If you’re new to the district, Welcome!
Just a typical day in the life of Kory Stephens and her dad Mason!
Photo by marietodd.photographics See page 11 for more
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COVID VACCINATION
SERVICE

Planning is underway for a local
COVID vaccination service for
enrolled paitents of Matamata
Medical Centre.
This service will be available late July.
More information will be available in
coming weeks.
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A QUIET PLACE
PART 2 (M)

ell hi again! I have to say the weeks are rolling around
pretty quickly and when you consider we’re nearly at the
shortest day of the year already, it feels like I need to talk really
fast or we’ll be locking up for Christmas before I’ve got my point
across! I honestly don’t know where the first half of the year has
gone - maybe it’s just because I’m getting old but boy, I’m not
sure I like it!
So this month we’ve welcomed a whole new bunch of peeps to
the community with the June 1 farm changeovers. You’ll notice
there are a ton of awesome local businesses offering a great big
welcome this issue so, when you get a chance, skid in and meet
them. Matamata is chocka full of personally owned and operated
businesses and, like everyone around this area, they’re friendly,
helpful and willing to assist wherever they can. Our community is
part of a region that continues to grow and is extremely focused
on helping each other be the very best that we can. Many of our
local businesses represent the area nationally and globally and
let me tell you, if you can’t get it here – it’s not worth getting! As
a business community we all staunchly support each other and
live by the “Locals support Locals” philosophy wherever possible.
There’s all kinds of things to do, people to meet and places to go
so we hope, once you get to the bottom of your boxes, you take
the opportunity to get involved and meet the locals.
So about us… As a ‘priceless’ community paper that first hit
the street in May 2005, you’ll soon get to know Scene is not
your typical ‘local rag’ in that we, as a team, simply produce
something, we believe, our district families like to read. It’s about
real people doing real things and we’re very proud of that. We’re
not professionals - and we’re certainly not journalists, but we
love everything our wonderful town is about, and we do all we
can to promote it in the most positive light possible. We take the
production of every paper – every page in fact, very personally
and are supported by the loyalty of other local businesses that,
through advertising and promotion, are the only means of
producing each issue every week. We are not about to join the
restraints of the corporates and, as a result, are always open to
feedback, suggestion or improvement so feel free to drop in for a
yarn, give us a bell or flick through an email. We’re all locals that
actually want to know what you think!
Well with that said – and without droning on for days, I’ll sign
off and wish all our newcomers the very best with their new
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lthough Tayla-Marie Verner began farming in 2009,
her husband Aaron, a former boat builder, didn’t start
until romance blossomed between the two - and, since, they
have never looked back! They moved to the area on June 1
having increased their herd and taken on the challenge of a
bigger farm. “We love the Walton community already” says
Tayla, “and can’t wait to get involved with the Walton Golf
Club!” The couple have two children, Frankie – almost three,
and Kylie, six months. Welcome guys, we’re happy to have
you!  Photo by Marie Todd.
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Visit our website for up to the minute screening times:

www.tivolicinema.co.nz
NC - no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $15.00 Senior & Students $12.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Bookings 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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A warm welcome...

WED
23 JUN

DAYS OF BAGNOLD
SUMMER (M)

THOSE WHO WISH ME
DEAD (M)

opportunities and trust your settling in period is enjoyable. If
there’s anything you need to know, hit up the CAB housed at
Railside by the Green on Hetana Street, Steve and the team at
Matamata i-SITE, or pop your head in and see us at 88 Arawa
Street, a cupla doors down from Countdown. We’ll all do our best
to point you in the right direction or at the very least, have a good
laugh when we all get lost. Til next time however, be good, be
kind and be careful and I’ll see you round like a compass. 
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A welcome from your local MP for
Waikato, Tim van de Molen
G

reetings to all the farmers and families who
have moved to join us in the Waikato this 1
June – Kia ora! Welcome to the Mighty Waikato
and to our wonderful Matamata-Piako District.
Relocating house is challenging enough, let
alone relocating everything, lock, stock, and
barrel! I wish you well with settling into your
new situation and trust you’ll enjoy getting to
know new colleagues, interacting with your
new community, your family attending new
schools, and exploring new businesses in the
local area. In time you’ll have the opportunity
to experience the wonderful attractions
of our district too, and enjoy this uniquely
special place we call home.
Farming is the backbone of our economy
and the fundamental foundation industry
which supports and works cohesively with
affiliated businesses across New Zealand.
Having worked on both sides of the fence, in
dairy farming and as a rural bank manager, my
agribusiness background ensures my unstinting
support of our dedicated, hard-working farmers
and the rurally-focussed businesses which provide
goods and services to them. I’m constantly
impressed by the innovative products and practices
being developed, the advancement of sustainable
processes, and the talented men and women setting
new standards in the industry every day. As such,
we welcome your inclusion to our community here,
and we’re excited by what that might bring!
As your local Member of Parliament, please feel
welcome to reach out and share your views,
concerns, and suggestions to enhance
our community and country. My Waikato
Electorate office is located at 190 Thames Street,

FULL SERVICE

Morrinsville – please pop in. I’m regularly in all the
communities around the Waikato electorate, so can
also connect with you there. Phone us on 0800 GET
TIM (0800 438 846) or email Tim.vandeMolenMP@
parliament.govt.nz. My team are experts in
supporting people who need help interacting with
Government departments, businesses, and nonGovernment agencies, and can guide you to navigate
any challenges you’re experiencing.
I regularly host public meetings around the
electorate, featuring robust discussion around
topics which concern our communities. Your
attendance and input at these is welcomed; it’s
helpful to have a broad understanding of the
opinions of people in the electorate, to hear varying
views, and get real insight into people’s concerns.
Watch for meeting advertisements in local papers
and follow me on social media for regular updates
–
Facebook.com/TimvandeMolenWaikato,
Twitter @TimvandeMolenMP and Instagram
timvandemolemmp.
The Waikato is truly a wonderful place to live and
the people who call it home are incredibly special.
We are fortunate to have a formidable community
spirit, with strong and supportive local networks
and organisations which offer recreation activities,
business opportunities, and a helping hand where
needed. This last year has been challenging, and
our district has shown true heart and grit as we’ve
overcome many obstacles together. We trust you’ll
feel a welcome part of our district. All the best for
the season ahead in your new home; I look forward
to connecting with you. See the advertisement
below for contact details. I encourage you to reach
out if there's anything I can help with.
 Tim van de Molen.

Tues, Wed, Thurs 12.00 - 2.00pm
Sun 12.00 - 2.00pm

Talk to us about
building a quality
new home
Sales enquiries:

Abby Payze
New Home Consultant

0275 125 701

www.milestonehomes.co.nz

JEWELLERS

Family owned and operated since 1979, we pride ourselves
on providing you with an extensive and diverse range of
quality jewellery backed by service and expertise.

Qualified On-Site Valuers | Gemmologists
Rhodium Plating | Chain Manufacturers
Watch Batteries & Straps| Jewellery Repairs

Plus... we are your local Engravers
We can engrave near on anything - including
animal tags!

WILLIAMS JEWELLERY

We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.

77 Broadway Matamata | 07 888 8879

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikato
Welcoming all new
residents to the district

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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WELCOME TO OUR TOWN
for local, trusted advice

CALL US!

63 Arawa Street, Matamata
Licenced under REAA 2008 Action Realty Ltd MREINZ

A warm welcome from Matamata-Piako
District Mayor, Ash Tanner...
O

n behalf of Council, welcome to the Matamata-Piako area.
It’s great to have you join our community.
Matamata-Piako is my home and is a fantastic place – with
rich history and native bush right on our doorstep. The
Kaimai provides great walking tracks, if you can brave the
chilly mornings or put it on your to-do list for when the season
changes. You will find the locals in our district friendly, welcoming
and helpful.
No doubt this last year has been tough for us all, but I am so proud
of how we have come together, supporting one another and it just
makes me even more proud to call Matamata-Piako home.
If you are new to our community, welcome. I hope
you enjoy this beautiful place as much as I do!
There are a large number of social, sporting
and cultural groups and clubs for whatever
your interests might be. The Matamata iSITE
has helpful staff that can help link you up
with local groups and activities – or you can
check out their website matamatanz.co.nz
Matamata and surrounding areas
provide excellent opportunities to
marvel at Mother Nature – whether
you choose pedal power, walking or
running, or even a leisurely cruise in

Welcoming new farmers...

your car. If you are into getting active, this is an awesome place to
be – with the Hauraki Rail Trail from Te Aroha to Matamata, and also
back towards Paeroa. There are great mountain bike tracks across the
district to suit all experience levels and a whole raft of great walking
tracks, ranging from flat and easy to steep and adventurous.
A touch of Hollywood is only a short bus ride away at Hobbiton,
discover our history at Firth Tower, or see our district from a new
view point at the top of Wairere Falls – these are all great activities for
the whole family.
There are also plenty of parks and reserves and playgrounds for
families to enjoy – and these are great places to mix and mingle and
meet like-minded people.
Whether you are after farm supplies or a bit of retail therapy, we
have an excellent range of retail and service providers who can supply
all your shopping requirements or repair, service and build. The coffee
is excellent, the food is gourmet - and always served with a smile.
You can keep up to date with all things happening in the district
by following us on Facebook, the website or my own Facebook page
(Matamata-Piako Mayor Ash Tanner), or sign up to receive email
updates at www.mpdc.govt.nz/sign-up.
I look forward to meeting you out and about in the community, make
sure to come and say hello – I always enjoy hearing great things about
the people and places within the district.
 Ash Tanner, Mayor, Matamata-Piako District.
HELPING BUSINESSES THRIVE
FOR OVER 100 YEARS

welcome's new families to the community.

...to the club
Established in 1919, we’re all about friendly service and making
you, your family and friends feel welcome. We pride ourselves
on providing a safe environment for catching up with others,
enjoying live entertainment, sporting adjuncts and events as
well as member draws and raffles.

Accounting Services | Accounting Software Support | Business Advisory | Company Administration
HR Assistance | Payroll Services | Specialist Tax Advice | Trust Administration & Trustees

FIND US AT;
79 Firth Street, Matamata
07 888 8002

mail@cooperaitken.co.nz | www.cooperaitken.co.nz

What we offer our valued members
A cool spot to meet friends | Live Music
60-Seat Restaurant | Function Rooms
18 Gaming Machines | Members Draws
Live Sport on Big Screen | 13 TV’s | Darts
Golf and Fishing Events | Raffles
TAB Facilities | Outdoor Bowls
FREE Pool and Billiard Tables
Matamata Club Inc.

Rawhiti Ave, Matamata | 07 888 7060 | OPEN 7 DAYS
www.matamataclub.co.nz
Members, Affiliates, Guests and Prospective Members Welcome.
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It’s never been about the big red truck!

A

fter 46 years with the Matamata
Volunteer Fire Brigade, Chief Fire
Officer, Kevin Curtis, still gets a thrill
knowing he is part of a team committed
to keeping the community safe. He’s never
been in it for the reward – or the flashing
lights but, with the announcement he had
been honoured with a Queen’s Service
Medal for Services to Fire and Emergency
New Zealand and his community, the local
father, grandfather, husband and friend
was absolutely overwhelmed.
“I really don’t do any more or less than
any of one of the team” says Kevin, “I
suppose I’ve just been here for a few more
years! You could say the fire service is in
my blood with my dad Graham having
been the deputy CFO some years ago, and
my uncle, brother and several cousins all
having served at various times.”
Becoming a full member in August 1975
at 18 years of age, Kevin admits his service
to the brigade is definitely part of who he
is, and what gets him up every day. In fact,
his wife Carol laughs when she remembers
their first date was at the Matamata Fire
Station! She also acknowledges however,
just how proud she is of her husband and
his commitment to helping others.
“Over the years I couldn’t count the
number of times Kev’s pager has had him
leave our family to help another” she says.
“He gets such a thrill from a positive result

ABOVE: Matamata Volunteer Fire Brigade Cheif Fire Officer, Kevin Curtis, was
overwhelmed, yet delighted, to be recognised with a Queen’s Service Medal for
Services to Fire and Emergency New Zealand and his community in the long
weekend honours announcement.

and is extremely moved when, sometimes
months later, someone will pop into the
station and thank him and the team for
making such a difference in their lives.”
Having served as the deputy Chief Fire
Officer for 17 years before taking up the
role of Chief, Kevin has also been a member
of the Auckland Provincial Fire Brigade
Association for the past eight years where
he was on the leadership team for four
years before serving as president during
the 2016/17 year. “I am so fortunate to
have been given opportunities like this”
says Kevin, “and it has always given me
the greatest pleasure to be in a position
to celebrate achievements of volunteers
around the country as a result. No
voluntary organisation is successful
without the commitment of a team and
boy, we certainly have that – particularly
within our local brigade. Whether it’s
the incredible support of our families,
employers and community, or the guys
and girls showing up 24/7 throughout the
year, I am so proud to be a part of it all. My
main focus obviously, is preventing loss in
every sense of the word and at the end of
it all, seeing everyone get home safe.”
As well as his service to FENZ, formerly
New Zealand Fire Service, Kevin has
been an active member of the Matamata
Gun Club for decades, helped with many
Matamata Lions Club projects alongside
Carol, and supported a number of
community
organisations
including
Rotary, Matamata Art Society and
Matamata College Shooting.
 Caron Stewart.

SALES &
SERVICE

YOU CAN TRUST

AUTHORISED
SERVICE DEALER

As your local authorised sales
and service dealer on

ALL LEADING BRANDS
of Heat Pumps, you can be
assured that our factory
trained technicians will
provide you with the best
home heating solutions to
meet your needs.

17 Tui Street, Matamata | 07 888 7345
admin@centigrade.co.nz
www.centigrade.co.nz

0800 CENTIGRADE (0800 236 844)

Introducing...

L J Hooker Matamata are excited to announce that new
Residential Sales Agent, Michelle Carson has joined the
team!

Having previously worked for L J Hooker Matamata in an
administration role, Michelle is excited to be back and is
teaming up with Corina Collins to offer their combined skills
and experience to clients.
“Becoming a licensed agent has been a natural progression
for me with my previous roles in banking, real estate
administration and marketing. I am so excited to take on
new challenges and to have the opportunity to make more
connections in our amazing community” - Michelle
“I am really looking forward to having Michelle on board, we
have been working together for many years and are
committed to offering our clients the best possible real
estate experience” - Corina
Offering a professional, practical approach to buying and
selling property, Corina and Michelle are ready to help you!

Link Realty Limited, Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Corina Collins
027 286 2588
corina.collins@ljhooker.co.nz

Michelle Carson
021 154 0781
michelle.carson@ljhooker.co.nz
SCENE 15 June, 2021
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TODDLER
TOPICS
Tuesday’s 9.30am - 11.30am
29 JUNE

Managing Big Emotions - Tantrums

6 JULY

Nappies to Undies - Toilet Training

13 JULY

Child’s Temperament and
Parenting Styles

122 Broadway | Matamata

www.sceneonline.co.nz
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Plunket growing great little locals

hannin Buttimore and Chrissy Burgess are two women
passionate about working with families in partnership to
get the best outcomes for our newest little locals – babies and
children under the age of five.
Shannin, a registered nurse, had worked extensively in the UK
and Australia before returning to New Zealand. Liking the idea of
becoming a Plunket nurse, she soon enrolled in post grad studies
and has now been with Plunket for around nine years. She has
two children, aged three and seven so can completely relate to
many of the challenges parenting brings!
“What I love about Plunket, is the family inclusive support that
is very individual, and centred around the needs of each family
and their particular circumstances” says Shannin. “All kinds of
people have all kinds of interests, questions or needs and, with
the support of Chrissy, our Community Karitane health worker,
we can generally address most of them or refer them to other
industry professionals depending on the need. No two families
are the same and there is certainly not a standard handbook!”
Chrissy, who has recently joined Plunket, has 11 years’
experience working in newborn hearing
screening at both North Shore and the
Waikato DHB. Chrissy is also a mum
to four grown up children and a
grandmother of eight. She works
alongside families or whanau to
support them on their journey
of health and wellbeing. Some of
the most common extra support
visits are around things like
breastfeeding, sleep support and
infant CPR but, says Chrissy, “can
include everything from becoming
smoke free to introducing solids.
Becoming a parent – especially the

PlunketLine - 0800 933 922
Available 24/7
For further information see:
Facebook.com/matamataplunket/events

LEFT: Pictured is Matamata
Plunket Nurse, Shannin Buttimore,
looking foward to supporting your
littlest locals! Everyone is welcome
to use the free PlunketLine
available to all families, whanau
and caregivers 24/7. The number
is 0800 922 933.

Welcome to Matamata

first time, can be a daunting journey so it’s important to us as
an organisation, to ensure our families feel supported to make
choices and decisions that work for them, and provide the best
outcome for their little ones.”
Following the birth of your baby, all Plunket visits are free.
Most take place within the child’s first year but, at around 15
to 18 months, and two to three years of age, visits are designed
to check things like physical assessment of height and weight,
behavior, communication and language etc. Visits, especially in
the early months can take place at home, a community location
like a church or marae, or at the Plunket rooms.
“It’s important to remember these visits are not just for
tamariki” says Shannin. “We care about the whole whanau and
it’s about getting to know them, checking in with how they’re
doing and identifying if there is a need for extra help or support.”
Starting with the first visit at around four to six weeks, topics
like breast or formula feeding are discussed, sleep – or lack of,
safe sleeping and any particular concerns about how parents or
caregivers are feeling. By three to four months, hearing and vision
is assessed and discussions around immunization. Teething
or starting solids can begin around five to seven months and
by nine to 12 months – issues such as attachment and anxiety,
childcare or returning to work and walking are common points
of discussion!
“I guess the most important thing is to have prospective or
new parents know they’re not alone” says Chrissy. “Plunket is a
support network where we want to help, we want to see parents
happy and confident and most of all, we want healthy, thriving
little New Zealanders.”
There is plenty of information for families on the Plunket
Tūhono Mai website, found at www.plunket.org.nz. The website
is a place where Kiwi families can go for trusted, free and relevant
support and advice for the development, health and wellbeing of
their tamariki.
Tūhono Mai – having been nominated by the Ministry of Health
as having zero data status – allows access to information from
the site even when families have no data on their phones.
Plunketline is a free parent helpline and advice service, staffed
by Plunket Nurses and Lactation Consultants, available to all
families, whānau and caregivers 24/7. You don’t have to be a
Plunket client to use PlunketLine and the call is free, even from
mobile phones. Caron Stewart.

Welcome to
Matamata!


 

You’ve picked a great place to live!

CARPET | VINYLS | WOOD
As your locally owned and family operated flooring
specialists, we take pride in our great product range,
fantastic pricing, quality service and excellence you can trust.
Whether you’re building new, renovating or just want a change, we
have the flooring solution for your needs.
Carpet, sheet vinyl, vinyl planking and floating floors, we cover it all

Introducing...

Bill, Heather and Helen are pleased
to introduce Jaimee Williams to the
team as a flooring consultant.
Jaimee has just moved here from
Fielding and has over 12 years in
the home improvement industry.








 


 
 




     
   
   
   
 

 

Unit 1, 19 Rawhiti Ave ( The Base) Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9493
OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12noon

www.flooringdesign.co.nz
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Guthrie Bowron Matamata
17 Arawa Street | 07 888 8119
Mon - Fri: 7.30am - 5pm
Sat: 9am - 12pm
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Food bank helping families in need

ne of Matamata’s most essential services is coordinated
by Raewyn and a team of helpers at the Matamata
Food Bank.
Whether it’s families needing an extra bit of help or
seniors trying to stretch their superannuation payments,
enquiries are on the rise and it is people from all walks of
life that access this “hand up” in times of need. It may be
that someone has lost their job, had a work accident with
additional cost to the family, a death, or just a genuine
“rough patch”.
Colder months bring an increase in the
grocery bill as we all know, with not so many
lighter meals and salads satisfying the pangs
of hunger. Instead, thoughts turn to hot,
tummy taming meals where meat, potatoes,
pasta, soups and stews are favoured to get us
through the winter months.
Imagine how easily these demands could
put an average family into strife, when
through a genuine cause, the cupboards
are bare.
“There is no shame in this situation”
says Raewyn, “as many families do
experience hard times. Rather than
becoming depressed or trying to
eek out bread and marmite, or
even sending children away when
constant demands of ‘I’m hungry’
echo all around you, families should get
in touch with the Foodbank” she says.
“There is nothing more stressful than
hungry families when you simply don’t
have a solution.”
By contacting the Foodbank (see
advertisement on the right of this page),
groceries are provided to tide people over,
and include staple items such as cereal,
tinned foods, bread, margarine, milk,

fruit and vegetables, toilet rolls, and nappies – everything
necessary to get a meal on the table, and provide for the
immediate well being of the individual or family.
“We are extremely fortunate in the Matamata
community that people are so generous in donating to
the Foodbank” says Raewyn, “which obviously helps us
help others in times of need. We are always appreciative
of donated fruit and vegetables (tinned, fresh or frozen),
and essentials such as milk and meat.”
Another extremely helpful contribution says
Raewyn, is the donation of gift cards from
New World Matamata or Countdown. That
way, with extra funds available - and often
at short notice, we can take advantage of
seasonal specials particularly with fruit
and vegetables, or if necessary ensure
those with health issues, alergies or
specific dietry needs are also catered for.
Whether it’s $10 or $100, every little
bit helps.” Donations can be left at
MoneyMata$, formerly Matamata
Household Budget Advisory
Service, or alternatively,
you can contact the
Foodbank to arrange a
suitable time for delivery.
 Caron Stewart.
LEFT: Although limited, Matamata
Foodbank does have a small budget
when fresh supplies are low to help
local families in need.
“Thankfully, community members
are very willing to assist” says
Raewyn, “which goes a long way
in keeping our families fed. We
couldn’t continue to operate
without
such
appreciated
support.”

MATAMATA FOODBANK

NEED
FOOD?
PHONE

021 1198 497
WEEKDAYS
9am to 4pm

Leave your name,
address and phone
number and you will
be contacted.

All contacts will be
treated confidentially
Assitance provided by the
Matamata FOODBANK

Stay warm, cozy and stylish
with our Moke range of:

Featuring justine smith,
tarun Mohanbhai
Hosted by tony lyall!!
two course meal & show for $60!
Doors open at 6pm. book now at the
merchant of matamata! 07 880 9561
Purchase a ticket by Sunday 20th June
and go in the draw to win your $60 back
to spend on the night!

come in and try
our new menu
Pulled Pork Burger | Hippie Bowl
New Salads | New Dessert ... plus all the
usual favourites!

JACKE TS
VESTS
CO AT S
Girls just wanna have fun!

LADIES
NIGHT
THURSDAY JULY 1 | 5-7PM
We’re keeping the doors open a little later so
you and your friends can come and see what
we have to offer you...and your wardrobe!
Complimentry nibbles & refreshments
SPECIAL LADIES NIGHT ONLY DISCOUNTS
Register in store today.

44 BROADWAY, MATAMATA | WWW.GOODMERCHANT.CO.NZ
07 880 9561 | INFO@GOODMERCHANT.CO.NZ

32 Arawa Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 880 9586

STOCKISTS OF 20 GOOD GEORGE BEERS & CIDERS PLUS WAIKATO & SPEIGHTS SUMMIT ULTRA ON TAP!
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Can you help
provide a
school lunch?
Matamata School Lunches
programme needs your help!
If you would like to contribute, you
are welcome to make a one-off
donation or set up a regular weekly,
fortnightly or monthly donation to
our Westpac account:

03 0363 0323802 03

Please add your name and reference
number 1161 on the deposit so we can
accurately record your donation and
issue a tax receipt if required.

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Welcome to Matamata...

Can you help keep tummies full and kids focussed?

R

un entirely by volunteers, the
Matamata Community School Lunch
programme began following the Covid
19 Alert Level 4 lockdown in 2020 when
it was identified that many families were
struggling to ensure their children had
adequate food available during the day.
“Without a nutritious lunch, kids
simply don’t function at their best”
says coordinator, Natalie de Jong. “By
making lunches available at all schools,
kids have a better chance of remaining
engaged, focussed and ready for learning.
It also alleviates some of the stress put
on schools and families when there
simply isn’t enough to go round.” With

huge appreciation to Wendy and the
team at Subway who provide fresh rolls,
local businesses and organisations for
their generous contributions, discounts
offered at Countdown and New World,
and the continued support of community
members that have donated everything
from home baking to fruit and sandwich
spreads, Natalie says the programme has
been hugely successful. “We started by
suppling around 200 lunches per week to
schools around town” she says, “and, over
the last year, this has increased to around
450. We are absolutely delighted that
teachers, school staff and local agencies
have taken the opportunity to let us know

If you prefer to donate cash, please
place in an envelope and drop into the
Matamata Baptist Church office
between the hours of 9am – 1pm
Monday to Friday.

LEFT: Tracey Packwood and Rosie Hills
are pictured helping Emma Jayne Nicolls
and Natalie de Jong with Monday morning
lunch packing duties.

If you have further queries, please
contact Natalie de Jong at

school.lunches@matamatabaptist.org

PROVIDING QUALITY
DENTAL CARE FOR
you and your family
Wishing a warm welcome to all the new families
who have joined our community

Welcome, new families to our

under 18yrs*

• Dental Technician for all your
denture needs

• Hygienist • WINZ quotes
• Specialist Referrals
• ACC for dental related
injury claims

• Emergency Dental Services
Conveniently located at the Matamata Medical Centre
56 Rawhiti Ave, Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9979
www.familydentalmatamata.co.nz
*conditions apply
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During school term 4 and school term 1,
we operate our Athletic Club nights at
Matamata College field (121 Firth Street)
on a Tuesday night from 6pm to 7pm.
Please follow our Facebook page Matamata Athletic Club for details and
more information. We have track and field
events for 5-14 year olds and an under 5
group as well.

Friends!

our services
• Free dental treatment for

how many are required at each school and
we pack accordingly. Parents or caregivers
are also welcome to speak to respective
school’s office staff if they would like their
child to be added to the list.”
With incredibly positive feedback,
teachers especially, are noticing a marked
improvement in children’s overall
wellbeing, but this does come at a cost of
around $500 per week. “We are currently
asking businesses or organisations if they
would be willing to sponsor a week’s worth
of lunches, or make a regular donation
towards this important initiative” says
Natalie. “It’s so important that we can
continue providing a school lunch for
those children in our community who
would otherwise go without. Donations
would be incredibly appreciated and can
be a one-off contribution, a reoccurring
automatic payment or a specific amount.
Anyone interested in assisting is welcome
to contact me for further information at
school.lunches@matamatabaptist.org
If you are able to contribute in any
way to the Matamata Community Lunch
programme, donations can also be left
at the office of Matamata Baptist Church
between 9am and 12noon Monday to
Friday, or by internet banking. As long as
your name and reference number 1161 is
entered with your donation, tax receipts
can be issued for any amount over $5.
 Caron Stewart.

Success!
work!

Team

We welcome you to join us at our
AGM which will be held on the 21st of
June at the Good Merchant at 7pm.

We look forward to seeing you there
Please contact Clare 021 046 2194
or Marie 021 832 835 for more info

Matamata Athletics Club

Welcome to Matamata
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Te Poi school is a short 10km drive from Matamata providing
quality, personalised education and wide-open spaces. We
offer supportive, friendly environment with highly skilled
teachers, compassionate support staff plus excellent
resources and small class sizes. We also have buses and
a minivan service available for those families in town.
Spaces available in each classroom.

Why not come visit us? – we foster Thinkers, Learners
and Citizens.

Check out our website for more information:

www.tepoi.school.nz • Phone: 888 2704

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Welcome to Matamata...

Appreciating the care of great neighbours

K

nowing her neighbours would probably pass out at the
thought of any recognition, local resident Carol Henderson
doesn’t care! She owes her life to them she says, and the thought
of acknowledging her gratitude and sharing the importance
of appreciating those ‘over the fence’ was something she just
couldn’t let go.
Of the more ‘mature’ age group - and living alone, Carol has
always been mindful of burdening people with her health niggles,
and certainly didn’t want to be one of those that answered every
“How are you” with a “Well…. Seeing as you asked..!”
The truth is however, that she hasn’t felt that flash of late, and
half laughs when she explains life, for a wee while now, has been
“pretty much poo, pee and pain!”
Recently, having been prescribed stronger pain
medication to help her sleep, Carol did what she
always did prior to retiring for the night. She wrote in
her notebook the medication she had taken and went
to bed. It was the next morning she woke up in an
ambulance - and had absolutely no idea why.
“Bruce and Christine Maxwell have been my
neighbours for close to 20 years” says Carol, “and
although we certainly don’t live in each other’s
pockets, I guess we have naturally become familiar
with everyday habits. Christine noticed on the
morning of June 1, that it was a little after 8.30am
and my curtains were still closed. I am generally up
and about by 7.30am and, as she told me later, she
just had a feeling something was amiss. She popped
over and knocked on my door, tried ringing me and,
although she was due at work, then phoned my son
Tony knowing he had a door key to my home.”
Arriving as quickly as he could, Tony and Christine
went into Carol’s home to find her collapsed, bleeding
and drained of colour.
The pair immediately called an ambulance and
within the hour, with dangerously low oxygen levels,
Carol was admitted to the high dependency unit at
Waikato Hospital.

Days later, and feeling a little more coherent, she was relieved
to be transferred back to Pohlen Hospital for rest, recuperation
and observation. “I am very aware that had Christine not acted
on her concerns, that I potentially wouldn’t be here today” says
Carol quietly. “I believe I owe my life to her kindness, and there
are just not enough words to describe my appreciation. I am just
so very, very grateful.”  Caron Stewart.
BELOW: Under the guise of helping out as “the delivery girl” I was
delighted to present Christine and Bruce Maxwell a small token of
Carol Henderson’s gratitude on her behalf. Their kindness was a
good reminder of appreciating your neighbours and taking the
time to check on each other when things “just don’t seem right”.

DID YOU KNOW...
We do rural...
24 Hour Service
• New cowsheds and additions
• Water pumps and controls
• Effluent pumps and controls
• Variable speed drives
• Pump and motor repairs
• Implement shed wiring
• Milk flow controls
• Pump sales and installation
• New houses and alterations

Unit 1/6 Comber St, Matamata
www.electrico.co.nz | 07 888 8245

WELCOME TO OUR PLACE!

When you
support us, we
can support our
community!

If you have just moved here, welcome, you have picked a great place to live.
Here at Matamata Mitre 10 we have all your DIY needs under one roof.
Our kitchen and bathroom design hub together with our extensive garden centre and drive thru trade department means
you have everything you need right here at your doorstep. Our competitive Mega pricing leaves more in your back pocket
and with the added value of earning airpoints… it’s easy as.

Kitchens & Appliances | Bathrooms | Plumbing | Hardware | Paint & Decorating
Lighting | Garden Centre | Power Tools | Building Supplies | Flooring & Tiles | Gift Cards
Outdoor Furniture & BBQ’s | Heating & Cooling | Automotive & Garage
Camping & Beach | Homewares | Storage & Shelving | Laundry & Cleaning

Call in and see one of our friendly staff today
7 Waharoa Road
East, Matamata
Phone 07 888 6362
mitre10.co.nz

Find us on

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm

MATAMATA
SCENE 15 June, 2021
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Welcome to Matamata...

Matamata is the jewel in the crown of the Waikato

With a backbone of farming and a renowned
thoroughbred industry, Matamata has some truly
unique amenities and sites for visitors and locals
to enjoy. The undoubted highlight is the Hobbiton
Movie Set, unlike any other attraction in the country.
A selling point for this country around the world,
Hobbiton has to be seen to be believed. From humble
beginnings as part of a sheep farm on the outskirts of
Matamata, Hobbiton Movie Set has developed into a
world-famous tourist attraction. The set was created
for filming of the award-winning movie series, with
incredible attention to detail.
Hobbiton
Movie Set features the funky
Green Dragon Inn and
magnificent mill on a

comprehensive two-hour tour. Put it on your bucket
list. Bookings can be made at the Matamata i-SITE.
Matamata, uniquely situated in the Golden Triangle
of Auckland, Hamilton and Tauranga, also has some
fantastic natural features on its doorstep including
the spectacular Wairere Falls and beautiful Blue
Spring. The latest leg of the Hauraki Rail Trail adds
Matamata to the network which includes Te Aroha,
Paeroa, Waihi and Thames. Matamata i-SITE staff can
organise aspects such as bike hire and shuttles for
trail-users.
Take a dip or even stay a while at Opal Hot Springs
and enjoy a round of golf at neighbouring Matamata
Golf Club. Find out more about the area’s rich history
at Firth Tower Museum. Matamata’s attractive
Phone: 07 888 6688
www.matamataNZ.co.nz
Broadway, Matamata

town centre has an array of retailers and services,
sprinkled with a wide variety of food and hospitality
outlets. Accommodation options include good quality
motels, a backpackers’ hostel and a plethora of bed
and breakfast establishments.
Matamata is the ideal staging point for trips to the
beach or skifield, or on to the regular tourist stops
of Waitomo, Rotorua and Taupo. The i-SITE boasts a
comprehensive selection of pamphlets on other parts
of the country, plus handy maps. The wonderful team
in the iconic Gatehouse on Broadway can also get
you on board Intercity buses to Auckland, Hamilton,
Tauranga and Rotorua. In Matamata, you are simply
spoilt for choice.  Steve Edwards, General Manager
of the Matamata Chamber of Commerce and i-SITE.



18
MONTHS
No Interest
No Payments**

www.carpetcourt.nz
*Offers are valid until 27/06/21 on selected ranges and selected colours or while stocks last. Carpet and vinyl are sold in lineal metres. We reserve the right to adjust prices without notice if necessary and we
reserve the right to correct any errors. See in store for full details. **18 Months No Interest and No Payments or No Payments (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans until 30/06/2021 and is not
available online. Minimum spend $200. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment. Existing Cardholder fee – $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a. applies
to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change.
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The instrument is not the camera,
but the photographer
W

hen Marie Todd became a mum
for the first time, she was like
most others – her phone was at the
ready every time her little one slept,
woke, played, laughed and lived! She
snapped everything, always! Her defining
photographic moment however, came
completely by surprise. “My son, as a
little toddler, was walking ahead of me in
the cowshed” says Marie, “and although I
don’t even know why I took the photo, it
was when I looked at it, I thought “Gosh,
I love that! The purposeful walk of my
headstrong little man, the composition of
his surroundings, the light – everything
about it just seemed to work. I remember
saying to my husband Glen, I
would love a camera – I think I
want to take more photographs!”
Fully supporting his wife’s
interest, Glen said as long as she
uses it, she should look into what might
suit. Marie didn’t need to be told twice
and with advice from an experienced
friend, soon purchased her first camera,
a Nikon DSLR. “I began taking pictures
around the farm, then various landscapes
and, pretty proud of my efforts, had a few
printed on canvas” says Marie. “Incredibly,
The Wooden Farmer in Putaruru offered
to display them and before long, they were

LEFT:: Marie Todd, pictured in her
picturesque “studio” is now taking
enquiries for photographic sessions from
the beginning of October. If you haven’t
already, check out one of her recent candid
shots on today’s front page – then head to
her Facebook page!

appreciated by patrons and sold! This was
extremely encouraging and although I
continue to supply that type of art to them,
my focus soon turned to children, families
and animals.”
Now regularly commissioned to take
family pictures especially, Marie works
extremely hard not to take photos of
what a person looks like, as much as who
they are. She completely understands
through her own life journey, that what is
captured in an image is captured forever
– and the resulting image remembers the
little things long after they are forgotten
by the subjects. “For me” says Marie,
“photography is the art of observation.
It’s about getting that understanding
of what life means to that person and
immortalising the moment in the way it
means to them. After any shoot, if a person
is moved by an image, it’s then I know I
have taken a great picture, and nothing is
more rewarding than that.”
With the luxury of gorgeous rural
backdrops at her disposal, Marie welcomes
the opportunity to meet with locals
looking to have the magic of their moment
captured. “I’m not particularly interested
in staged, studio type photography” she
says, “but the more informal ‘life as it
happens’ shots have really become my
passion. Anyone is welcome to have a look
at some of my work on my marietodd.
photographics page on Facebook, or
contact me for further information but
unfortunately, with our hectic calving
season approaching, any confirmed
bookings will be scheduled from the
beginning of October.  Caron Stewart.

The ang Heart of
Matamata!

Meet old friends & make new ones in
a friendly atmosphere

Fully Licensed Facilities
Bar and Bistro Meals
Private Functions
Membership Money Draws
Raffles and Quiz Nights
Big Screen TV
Pool Tables and Housie
Outdoor or Indoor Bowls

gd tmes, gd c pany
pele helping pele
Winter Membership Deals
ON NOW!

5 Ngaio Street, 07 888 7190
Open 7 days from 3pm

Members, aﬃliates and prospec�ve members welcome

No Shop, just BETA prices delivered
to your Farm Gate!
Locally owned and operated, we oﬀer personalised innovative dairy solutions for our
clients and pride ourselves on delivering BETA prices to your gate! As Matamata’s
authorised dealer for DeLaval, we pass on the savings to you...
...let us help you get BETA results on your farm

Personlised Innovative Dairy Solutions – 24/7
MILK – Dairy Installation and Servicing | Annual Milking Machine Testing | Milk Cooling Systems | Retro Fits
WATER – Dairy, Farm and Lifestyle Water Systems | Pumps, Tanks, Filters and Testing | Trenching
EFFLUENT – System Installation and Maintenance
AUTOMATION – Drafting Gate Installation and Service | ID Systems | Monitoring and Milk Metering
FARM CONSUMABLES – Rubberware | Dairy Detergents and Teat Sprays | Parts of ALL BRANDS
COW COMFORT – Feed Pad/Barn Products | Rubber Matting, Stalling, Brushes and Tip Troughs
SERVICES – Maintenance Engineering | Stainless Steel Welding and Fabrication

Call us today to lock in full season prices!
No hidden costs, no mid-season increases,
just BETA prices delivered to your farm gate!

Welcoming all the
new farmers to our
community

Don’t just take our word for it...
“High quality farming is not one silver bullet. It’s lots of little things done really
well. Having a second pair of eyes making sure we have what we need, right when
we need it, means we can do that.” Adrian Ball - Tirau

8243 State Highway 27 Hinuera, Matamata | 2251 State Highway 1 Putaruru

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | Chrissy: 0275 394 555
Email: info@betamilking.co.nz
www.betamilking.co.nz
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HOMES & GARDENS of Matamata

SAVE THE DATE: Saturday 6th November 2021
Tickets on sale soon. Watch this space for details.

Preparing for real homes and gardens, the tour with a difference
A
s a hugely anticipated biennial
event, the 2021 Pohlen Foundation
Real Homes & Gardens tour planning
is underway and, says organising
committee member Liz Atherton, is sure
to be spectacular given participating
homeowners have had an extra year to get
things looking their best!
“Originally scheduled for November
2020, it was decided to postpone a year”
says Liz, “as many were still navigating
post-Covid life! It was an extremely
uncertain time for all and we just weren’t
sure that pandemic alert restrictions
would allow plans to proceed.”
Now confident that the worst of the
pandemic is behind us, Liz and the team
are excited to announce the Real Homes
& Gardens tour has been confirmed for
Saturday, November 6 and already, is
shaping up to be equally as successful as
the previous six events.
“We are thrilled to have ten homes
in this year’s tour” says Liz, “and, like
previous years, each offers unique and
very individual flair and appeal. Our home
owners have been incredibly receptive
and welcoming, and we are so grateful to

We’ve moved too!
We’re excited to announce we’re now operating from
our new office at 2a Arawa Street, Matamata.
The rapid growth of our Matamata branch since its formation in May
2016 meant we’d simply outgrown our Tainui Street premises so a move
became inevitable. Our new location is bigger, brighter and puts us right
in the heart of the CBD!
We’d like to take the opportunity to thank our clients and the greater
Matamata community who’ve welcomed our team with open arms.
We’re absolutely loving being part of the Matamata business community
and we’re looking forward to continuing to grow with you!

Your local legal team.
(Left to right) Ivan McIntosh, Consultant; Rose Carnachan, Senior Solicitor;
Nicky Sprunt, Registered Legal Executive; Lynne Davis, Legal Assistant;
Julie Warburton, Associate - Registered Legal Executive; Cameron Russell, Partner

07 880 9022 | cooneyleesmorgan.co.nz
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have them on board, and appreciate their
willingness to support us.”
Although the format basically remains
the same as previous years, the 2021 event
won’t have a central hub, but rather, each
home will offer a little something extra
which ranges from onsite coffee carts to
art in the garden for example.
All will be within the local district and,
to ease congestion, will have registered
visitors each having a different starting
point. The ten homes will range from
expansive rural properties to refurbished
or renovated villas, and brand-new builds.
“We are pleased to have a really diverse
range of homes and gardens this year”
says Liz, “so I have no doubt that whether
its inspirational ideas you are looking
for, or appreciation of something a little
different, there really will be something
for everyone.”
Over coming issues of Scene, each of the
ten homes and gardens will be introduced
– as well as a few extra surprises
announced, although please be aware
locations will remain confidential until
tickets are purchased, so watch this space!
 Caron Stewart.

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Welcome to Matamata...

ABOVE: After ‘at least’ 20 years, Norma,
our favourite community nana still loves
the joy of children choosing their toys!

W

perating along similar lines to a
public library, Toy Libraries are all
about toys, toys and more toys!
Matamata Toy Library, located at the
rear of the Matamata Scout Den on
Broadway, provides fun, durable and
educational toys which are accessible
to all members of the community for
a minimal rental, catering mainly to
preschool children. The aim - aside from
providing great toys on loan, is to extend
children’s social, physical, emotional and
intellectual development through play.
“Quality toys are expensive and children
quickly become bored once its play value
has been exhausted” says committee
member Carmen Field. “By providing
new play materials every week or two,
parents can save money and significantly
contribute towards the development and
education of their children. We are run by

a volunteer committee and the library also
holds a fantastic range of children’s dressups and costumes available for rental.”
Play is important to all children, and toys
are a major element in helping to learn.
Matamata Toy Library welcomes
children, their families and caregivers
to come and to borrow well designed
toys, games, puzzles and equipment.
Grandparents are also offered a reduced
membership which is an ideal solution
when the grandchildren come to stay.
Not everyone has an up-to-date toy box
sitting at home so by using our service
at particular times of year is a popular
option for many of our local grandparents.
Summer holidays too, offer six week
rentals, which is particularly handy for
some of the bigger items such as water
play activities and slides etc.
 Caron Stewart.

Street racing… a real thing!

hen Colin Kemplen picked
up Stephen Barnett’s
book, ‘We had one of those too’,
he was interested in perusing all
the good old favourites of years
gone by. You can imagine his
surprise when he came across an
acknowledgement of Matamata in
the 1960s! “I found this hilarious”
laughs Colin! “This was back in
the day of no health and safety to
speak of and although these days
it would be almost unheard of,
the major sponsor was WD & HO

ABOVE: Matamata Street races, sometime in the 1960s, with a
bevy of British sports cars dicing for the lead. A triumph TR2 (or
perhaps a TR3) is bring up the rear behind a Triumph Spitfire –
then, ahead of that, an Austin Healey and, at the front of the pack,
a Daimler SP250.

Wills which, for those that don’t
know, was a cigarette company!
Baigent Motors featured as
well which goes to show our
locals certainly are here for
the long run! One of my fellow
volunteers at the Matamata
Historical
Society,
Barry
McKee, was on the organising
committee of the street races
and remembers it was always
a hoot – and such a lot of fun!
I’m just not sure we’d be able
to pull it off these days!”

MATAMATA

O

Toy Library

An alternative to same old, same old!









  
  
  

 
 


Are your children or
grandchildren bored with
their toys?
Don‛t buy them, hire them!
     
 
      
     
  
 

  

  

   
   

   

 

  
    
   

Welcome to your LOCAL home furnishings store
Waterson’s supporting our community for 98 years

We have a HUGE range of
Lounge Furniture | Dining Furniture
Beds and Lift Beds | Bedroom Furniture
Art | Table Lamps | Side Tables
TV Units and Wall Units | Bed Linen
Mirrors | Duvets and Throws | Cushions
Bar Stools | Sofa Beds | Pillows
Table Linen | Rugs and Mats
Lift Chairs and Recliners | Giftware

Showroom instore

MASSIVE
Manchester SALE
*

30

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 99 YEARS

EVERYTHING

Includes:
Cushions | Pillows | Throws | Duvets | Underlays
Table Linen | Towels | Placemats | Tea Towels
Woolen Blankets | Inners | Comforters | All Sheets

FREE DELIVERY - Within a 40km radius | *15% GOLD CARD DISCOUNT
CO M P L E T E H O M E F U R N I S H I N G

% OFF

Cnr Tainui & Tamihana Streets, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 8625
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

Sale ends 30th June 2021
*Not available on already discounted items

DRIVER LICENSING | CAR REGISTRATION

This service is only available:
Mon, Thurs, Wed - 9am - 4.30pm
Please come in - No phone line available
SCENE 15 June, 2021
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Welcome to our world and
our awesome community!

Inspiring

solutions
from our

kitchen to yours
• Fresh made in store meals
• Fresh in store made pizzas
• Simply dinner

Shop Online

Click &
Collect
Here

newworld.co.nz

New delivery zones coming soon!
Open 7 Days, 7:30am – 8pm
45 Waharoa Road East, Matamata
14 SCENE 15 June, 2021
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Tasty meals delivered in a jiffy for those less able

ohlen Hospital kitchen team leader
Mark Grist is particularly fond of
sourcing fresh and seasonal produce, the
best cuts of meat and making good, hearty
traditional home style cooking.
The difference here however, is that
he and his team are feeding more than
the residents of the hospital – they’re
delivered all over town and right in time
for lunch.
Having
grown
considerably
–
particularly since the 2020 Covid-19 lock
down, Mark says his team of six (three
per shift) have managed to keep up with
the Meals on Wheels influx, even when
recently, numbers peaked at 221 for just
one week!
“Our quietest week so far this year
with 135 meals, was in January which is
expected given many families spend more
time together” he says, “but over the past
year, we have seen an 81% in ordered
meals. On top of that we are busier than
ever inhouse, with residents, convalescent
and respite care on the rise.”
The Meals on Wheels service operates
from Monday to Friday and, contrary to
popular belief, is available to anyone who
lives in the community. Some, particularly
those who live alone, would find it difficult
to purchase such a variety of food more
cost effectively – especially when you
consider a main meal is around $8.50,
or $10 including dessert. Others, for a
variety of reasons, love the convenience
of being able to reheat the lunchtime
delivery for their evening meal. “I think
one of the reasons the service has become

so popular is that our customers know
it’s the same as what they would cook at
home” says Mark. “Meat, one starch (such
as potatoes), and two vegetables is filling
and nutritious, and our desserts include
everything from your traditional rice or
sago pudding through to our weekly fruit
crumbles served with our roasts. Roast
day includes all the trimmings so, if we are
serving roast pork for example, it comes
with crackling and gravy or apple sauce
– and roast potatoes, pumpkin and peas
just as you would expect. Our team are
proud of all our meals, and it’s important
to us that our community members not
only enjoy good taste and quality, but
also a good variety – particularly if they
are regulars.” As well as traditional hot
meals that include meat, Pohlen Hospital
Meals on Wheels can cater to other
dietary requirements such as vegetarian,
or for diabetics. The service operates with
volunteer groups who, in roughly six week
rotation, are a crucial part of the service.
“We simply couldn’t provide the service
we do at such a reasonable cost without
our volunteers” says Mark. “They are
wonderful locals who whizz around as
quickly as they can to ensure meals are
hot, but also, for the less able or physically
restricted for example, car to kitchen
service is never a problem. We just need
to be made aware of requirements at time
of booking.”
If you would like further information
about Meals on Wheels, contact Pohlen
Hospital on 07 881 9100 and the reception
girls will be happy to get you sorted.

 
   
  
 
   
 

Particular thanks go to the amazing
volunteer groups that include Matamata
Anglican, Baptist and Bible Churches,
Catholic Women’s League, Hinuera Rugby
Club, LJ Hooker, the Presbyterian Church
group and various Pohlen Pals and
volunteers.
 Caron Stewart.

RIGHT: Pictured are Pohlen Hospital
kitchen staff, Mark Grist (Team Leader) and
Erin Wilson packing up Meals on Wheels
ready for pickup and delivery by their
appreciated volunteers. Bayley Anderson,
Julie Stucki, Katherine Twidle and Divina
Sinagore are also part of the hardworking
kitchen team.

Healthcare on
your doorstep
Services provided by Pohlen:

Se rv ice s P
• Outdoor Exercise & Rehabilitation
• Carer Support Care
• Transitional Care
• Postoperative Care
• Primary Care (GP Beds)
• Maternity Services
• Aged Care
• Meals on Wheels
• End of Life Care

Outpatients Consultant Services:
• Laproscopic/General
• Orthopaedics
• Plastics
• Podiatry
• Radiology
• Urology

• Diabetes Services
• Ear health
• Mole mapping Service
• Eye Clinic
• Gynaecology
• Hearing Specialists
• Heart Services

Other Services:


     
      
     
   

• Medical Centre (GP’s)
• X-Ray Services
• Physiotherapy
• Pharmacy
• Dental Services
• Pathlab

  

    
  

56 Rawhiti Avenue, Matamata | 07 881 9100

Welcome to Matamata

ENROL NOW!! Before you need to see a Doctor


  
      
     

Coming soon...



 

   

   

One stop medical shop caring for your family around the clock

www.matamatamedical.co.nz | 56 Rawhiti Ave | 07 881 9102 or 07 881 9104
SCENE 15 June, 2021
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Lalla Loeffen
Thoughts from the bible

Apartments & Individual Chalets
Serviced apartments and a newly refurbished
chalet with plenty of space between dwellings.
Enjoy the benefits of companionship and
security in peaceful surroundings with
beautiful trees and gardens.

$395,000
Rental opportunites could
apply on our apartments

$525,000

Great things
he has done

W

hen the winds of winter sweep
over the land, we feel the need
of warmth, and peace, and reassurance
within us.
A bleakness in our soul causes us to
reach for the hand of our Saviour, clasping
its strength and power, to give us the help
we need. Life cannot be all sunshine and
sweetness.
The good and the bad, the hard and the
easy, the peace and the turmoil all play
a part in forming our character and in
developing our pathway through life.
In the word of God, the Bible, we read
about the way in which Jesus lived, and
died, and rose again to bring glory to God,
and salvation to us.
May our hearts be filled with gratitude
and love as we contemplate his healing
and forgiveness. He cares for us and helps
us on our way. He needs our talents and
our serving to draw others to him.
In this way we honour and serve our
Father in Heaven and help to promote the
coming of his Kingdom. “To God be the
glory, great things he has done. So loved
he the world, that he gave us his Son,
who yielded his life, an atonement for sin,
and opened the life gate that all may go
in. Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! Let
the earth hear his voice. Praise the Lord!
Praise the Lord! Let the people rejoice. O
come to the Father through Jesus the Son,
and give him the glory, great things he has
done.” (Hymn).
 Lalla Loeffen.

Lyn, Alex, Victoria and Judith would like to:

WELCOME ALL THE NEW FARMERS
AND FAMILIES TO THE DISTRICT.

Your local Natural Health care team delivering health and wellbeing

OSTEOPATHY

Back & Neck Pains | Sports Injuries | Headaches | ACC Registered
Muscle & Joint Pain | Occupational Overuse | Sciatica

NATUROPATH HERBALIST

Stress Management | Menopause & Women’s Issues
Digestive & Food Issues | Eczema Allergies & Sinus
Fatigue & Energy Issues | Children’s Issues

MASSAGE THERAPY

Sports/Deep Tissue Massage | Stress Relief & Relaxation
Reflexology | Myofascial Recovery | Lymphatic Drainage
Headaches & Migraines | Pregnancy Massage | Pain Relief

NURSE FOOT CARE CLINIC

Registered Nurse; Lyn Harris provides foot care to maintain mobility,
comfort and wellbeing. This includes toe nail care, callus management,
massage and foot health recommendations.
The team are able to treat a range of issues, so call today for a consultation.

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
www.judithdanksnaturopath.co.nz
79 Arawa Street, Matamata | PHONE: 07 880 9700
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A festival of comedy coming
your way!
W

inter blues bringing you down?
Ready for a good laugh? Matamata
Dramatic Society has the answer.
Their latest production, “Laughter is the
Best Medicine”, provides an evening of
pure entertainment. It’s a comedy festival,
rather than a full-length play. There are
short sketches, a mini melodrama and
other theatrical items that are sure to
bring a smile to your dial.
From striking workers, marriage
proposals gone wrong, to newbie
kidnappers – this comedy fiesta has it all.
Twenty performers will take to the stage,
including both familiar faces and some
who are completely new to the theatre.
The
programme
includes
three
sketches written by local playwrights:

“The Grass is Always Greener” by Wanda
Brittain, “Beating a Hasty Retreat” by
Greg Dunn and “Border Control” by
Richard Prevett. “We are always keen to
promote local talent”, explains theatre
president, Korstiaan Prins. “This is a great
opportunity to support new actors and
provide a platform for our writers.”
There are more than twelve comedy
items being performed. The sketches
and short plays vary in comedic style
- everything from witty word play to
physical drama – so there’s something to
tickle everyone’s taste buds. The directors
of the show are Julie Taylor, Suzie Wilcox,
Greg Dunn and Hilton Woodroofe.
 Julie Taylor.
Photo supplied.
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Trade professionals supporting the future of local youth

I

t was with excitement Matamata College Careers
Advisor Michelle Liddle introduced ‘speed dating
with a difference’ to year 12 and 13 students this week.
Ok, so it wasn’t dating as much as a mini Trades Fair
arranged for students as part of their Senior Education
classes!
With 12 local employers volunteering their time, the
‘speed dating’ as Michelle described it, gave students an
opportunity to get an insight to various industries and

ABOVE:
Matamata
Panel
Works
owner/
operator, Malcolm Sankey,
says giving students the
opportunity to see ‘real
guys’ in the industry
encourages taking up ‘real
options. “Meeting today’s
compliance
regulations
mean trades are no longer
the ‘easy’ option, but
definitely a worthwhile
career choice” he says.

ABOVE: As well as giving
back to his community,
Jeremy Kidd, director at
King Electrical, says it’s
a great way to talk to
local youth about career
opportunities in their
own community. As well
as opening the door to
lifelong friendships, varied
work and skills, trade
tickets take you ‘around
the world’ he says.

ask questions in an informal, relaxed quick fire session.
The Senior Education class over recent weeks has
included guests from universities and Toi Ohomai
through to defence force representatives, and covered
topics from criminology to climate change. “We are
incredibly fortunate to have such a high calibre of trade
professionals within our community” says Michelle,
“and the fact they are prepared to offer their time is
appreciated. Our students find the sessions extremely

beneficial when considering options following secondary
education.
Michelle offers her thanks to Matamata Butchery,
Matamata Panelworks, Bang, Plumb.Co, Superior
Carpentry & Construction, Baigent Motors, King
Electrical, New World Matamata, Matamata panelworks,
Comag, Matamata Auto Services & Electrical, Jimmy Neal
and Neil Spring, Competenz (ITO representative).
 Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Also a member
of the Matamata College
Board of Trustees, Paul
Donderwinkel
from
Centigrade says mentoring
senior students is also a
fantastic way of extending
relationships
with
Matamata College, local
trades and the community.
There’s nothing more
rewarding than supporting
that transistion.

ABOVE: If you don’t want
to be stuck in the same
room all day, Matamata
Butchery’s
owner/
operator, Graeme Hornsey,
fully recommends training
to be a butcher! No day is
the same and, even after
30 years, every day is
rewarding he says. There’s
nothing more rewarding
than
‘feeding
your
community’ he laughs!

ABOVE: Chris Henderson
from Comag says learning
a trade within a supportive
team atmosphere is a great
way to build a successful
future with people that
become like family! Many
of our local companies are
owned and operated by
people that started out in
apprenticeships he says,
and they become lifelong
friends.

ABOVE: Baigent Motors
manager, Justin Scelly
says there is nothing more
satisfying than taking
something broken and
fixing it! Aside from the
fact that there are around
five million cars in NZ, new
technology means ‘times
ahead are exciting’ in this
industry! There’s always
new things to learn, and
never a dull moment!
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What is happening at Swim Zone Matamata?
Background
At the end of April, the Swim Zone Matamata indoor pool, changing rooms and
spa were closed after learning the Swim Zone Matamata pool roofing structure,
and various other parts of the sports centre, were at risk in an earthquake.
What started out as a $1.5 million project to carry out the scheduled pool
roof replacement, has escalated into a project that would cost between $3
million to $6 million if we were to also fix the structures that hold the roof
up, and bring it up to modern building standards.

Next steps
That’s a significant investment and it has prompted us to ask if we should
spend that amount of money on a facility that’s coming to the end of its
life. The life of a pool would typically be about 50 years and the pool tanks
have been operating for 40 years.
The outdoor dive and toddler pools are the oldest in the facility and this
has also led us to look at what is needed in the longer term. Whatever we
do to address the current issue is going to require a big investment and we
need to weigh up all of the options. To do this will take time, and we want
the community to be involved as we work through what the future is for
Swim Zone Matamata.
The heated indoor pool will be back in action for summer after it has
undergone a transformation into an outdoor pool, with the roof to be
removed in coming months and the pool painted.
Realistically we could be without a dedicated indoor pool for at least a few
years but we are committed to providing an all year swimming option for the
community. While the heated outdoor pool normally operates throughout
winter, we also now have the dive pool in operation. The outdoor pool
temperature is usually 28 degrees for the comfort of those wanting to
train, and the dive pool is a little warmer for our aqua class and swim

school customers. It can be a challenge maintaining those temperatures
but the Swim Zone Matamata team are constantly monitoring them so pool
users enjoy their experience.
Shortly, we will be moving the pool reception from the carpark entrance to
the Meura Street side gate, and a covered walkway will be built between
the Meura Street reception and the outdoor changing rooms. As there
won’t be an indoor option for sometime, we believe a small investment to
provide some comfort for outdoor users is needed.

The rest of the facility
New Zealand learnt a lot from the Christchurch earthquake and as a result
the building standards were changed. When compared to today’s building
standards, the whole support system that holds the Swim Zone roof in
place is considered earthquake prone.
This situation is challenging because we are balancing the legal
requirements with our moral obligations. Legally, if a building is found to
be a priority (or high risk) building after detailed seismic assessments then
the owner has 12 years to carry out improvements. This timeframe would
suggest we could continue to operate a facility as normal, however, we
believe the community would expect public buildings to be compliant.
We acted quickly to close the indoor pool due to the deteriorating roofing
structure, in addition to it being earthquake prone.
We are also conscious that other organisations are affected by this and
we do not want them to close. Investigations are underway to find out if
removing the indoor pool roof will help reduce the risk level for the rest of
the facility’s structure, and if any strengthening can be done to improve
the squash area.
These are not long term options but are intended to give the gym and
squash club time to make decisions about their future. The gym can
relocate quite quickly, but we are mindful that squash requires a purpose
built facility and we’re working with the club to consider it’s options.

To read the full article go to mpdc.nz/swimzone-update

0800 746 467 mpdc.govt.nz
Get this straight to your inbox mpdc.nz/sign-up
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The story of Firth Tower Museum

atamata Historical
Society
is
responsible for managing,
maintaining and restoring
displays, artifacts and
the Firth Tower complex.
Every Wednesday 1,940
combined years worth
of volunteers roll their
sleeves up and get busy!
The average age of these
dedicated
community
members is 74 years –
so if you’re interested in
helping them out or finding
out how you can get more
involved, you’ll be made
very welcome!
In 1865 Josiah Clifton
Firth negotiated with Wiremu Tamihana, leading to his purchase
of 56,000 acres of land to establish the Matamata Estate. This
was a pioneering large scale farming enterprise. On the headquarters site on Tower Road Firth built a homestead, and next
to it a tower – not to protect against marauders, but it was his
“folly”. He also built one at Epsom.
That original homestead was demolished by fire in the early
20th century and was replaced by the McCaw Homestead. It and
the Firth Tower now comprise the centerpiece of the Firth Tower
Historical reserve and Museum. This reserve is the result of the
foresight of Mark Madill, a farmer from Taihoa on the MatamataTauranga road. As a Matamata County Councillor in the 1970s he
saw the need to preserve the most important historical buildings
in this part of the county, which stretched just to their north to
well south of Tokoroa. And he also had the tenacity to persuade
his fellow councilors of their importance so the Matamata County
Council and the Matamata Borough Council jointly purchased the
buildings and surrounding land.
Their joint venture agreement provided for the inclusion of the

Matamata Historical
Society’s
historical
archives and artifacts.
The
objectives
included a museum
concentrating on the
Firth and McCaw eras
and the development
and growth of farming.
Over the years the
Society’s
collection
has grown, and there
has been an increase
in historical buildings
moved to the site as
well as new display
sheds, and they are all
fully utilised. A large
shed, one of several
built by Matamata Lions Club of which Mark was a member, was
named the Mark Madill Shed in acknowledgement of his efforts.

Matamata
Historical Society

Welcomes
You
FREE ENTRY

FOR THOSE NEW TO THE DISTRICT
Come and tell us where you moved
from and we will give you FREE entry

That’s how we say Welcome!
Offer valid July 2021 only

Are you interested in
preserving history?
As a 100% Volunteer
based society, we are
seeking interested
locals with a passion
for preserving our
history, handy with
their hands, or have
the ability to assist
our archiving team.
If you can spare a few
hours a week, we
would love to hear
from you.
You are welcome to
come along any
Wednesday morning
up at the Firth Tower
from 10.30am for a
cuppa and a chat.

ABOVE: The McCaw Homestead was built in 1902 to replace the
original homestead which was burnt down in June that year. It was
built a short distance from the Tower and was the headquarters
of the Matamata Estate. When the Estate was subdivided in 1904,
John McCaw the current Manager, drew the homestead section of
984 acres for his own farm.

Welcome to

For any further information contact
Matamata Historical Society president
Belinda Rowson on 07 888 5343

Matamata

We are your ONE STOP Water Shop!

Specialists in:
Quality Water Filtration - Whole house
and farm water issues sorted
Water Pump Sales and Service
Farm Water Reticulation Systems
Effluent Management Solutions
Your Only Swimming and Spa pool
Specialists; for all Chemicals,
Accessories and new Spa Sales

No job too big or small, we do it all.
Give us a call today.
Matamata’s only Pool & Spa Shop

We are here to help!
YOUR ONE STOP WATER SHOP

Cnr Tui & Tainui Streets, Matamata | Phone 07 888 7524 | Email: info@ag-worx.co.nz
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So much to celebrate at Hinuera Bowling Club

020 marked a big milestone for Hinuera Bowling
Club. It bought about 90 years since the Club
officially opened on December 13th 1930. Covid-19
prevented any formal celebrations to mark the 90th
birthday, but the club well made up for it recently when a
full field of 16 teams took to the green in a two-day 90th
Jubilee tournament.
There was a big muster of Hinuera members (past and
present) put into drawn teams - plus invited teams from
Putaruru, Pirongia, Hillcrest, Rewa, Tokoroa, Auckland,
and New Plymouth.
Qualifying on Saturday was round robin format in four
sections of four, with the section winners qualifying for
the top section on Sunday, second in each section into
section and so on. Sunday saw a round robin of three
games in each section.
Saturday also saw the cutting of the Jubilee cake (kindly
made by Joc Holten) by President Allan Jefferies and Life
Members Stu Settle, Bert Simpson and John Settle. The
club also welcomed back other past members to enjoy
the festivities on the day. Local teams staked a big claim
for two honours on Sunday - with all four spots in the top
section being secured by Hinuera teams.
There was some top class bowls on show - with

eventual tournament winners being Gerard Slattery (S),
Bruce Milne (3), Fay Settle (2), and Joc Holten (L). Runner
up honours went to Stu Settle (S), Colin Demler (3), Bob
McKenzie (2), Keli Alefaio (L).
It was very special occasion for the Settle Family - as
all members of the family who are bowlers were in
attendance (John and Merle Settle, Stuart and Fay Settle,
Gordon Settle, Bev Corbett (née Settle) and Bruce Settle).
They all hold membership tenures ranging from 40 56 years! Mr Settle Senior was a foundation member of
the Club - as was Harold Conder (great grandfather of
current member Debbie White) - so a celebration which
held special significance for many.
A huge thankyou is extended to all who attended and
helped the weekend so special - including all the hard
work done by our greens team, kitchen staff and helpers,
bar staff and visiting teams and those who just stopped in
for a drink to help us celebrate. Bring on 100!
Hinuera Bowling Club welcomes all new residents to
the district and for anyone interested in enjoying the
game of bowls, please don’t hesitate to contact president,
Allan Jeffries on 07 888 1741, find them on Facebook or
email bowls.hinny@gmail.com.
Despite restrictions of the Covid-19 pandemic, the club

celebrated an extremely successful season with various
achievements as follows:
Waikato Open events: Women: Singles - D White, Pairs
- G Kanawa and D White, Triples - D White, C Cox and K
Alefaio (Comp). Men: Pairs - K Smith and M Hooper R\
ups (comp), Triples - J Kanawa, P Casey (Jnr) and P Casey
(Snr), Fours: S Settle, K Smith, B Milne and J Settle, R\
up: J Kanawa, P Casey (Jnr), A Jeffries and P Casey (Snr).
Waikato Champion of Champion Events: Women: Singles
- K Alefaio, Triples: B Corbett, D White and K Alefaio. Men:
Pairs: G Slattery and K Smith R\ups. Waikato Interclub
Winners: Hinuera Men, Hinuera Ladies - Travelled to
Christchurch and both teams qualified last eight. Bay
of Plenty Open Men’s Fours: K Smith, B Milne, P Casey
(Jnr), B Brill. Hinuera Championships: Men: Singles - G
Slattery, Pairs: G Slattery and K Smith, Triples: G Slattery,
B Milne and S Brill, Fours - G Slattery, G Heward, K Smith
and B Milne. Women: Singles - K Alefaio, Pairs - L Jeffries
and K Alefaio, Triples: B Corbett, D White and K Alefaio,
Fours - D White, L Jeffries, F Settle and K Alefaio. 90th
Anniversary: G Slattery, B Milne, F Settle and J Holten.
3-5 Team at Naenae – June Eliminations: S Settle, P Casey
(Jnr) and D White.
 Hinuera Bowling Club.

ABOVE: Pictured from left are Waikato Open singles winner Debbie White, Waikato Open Fours winners Stu Settle, Kevin Smith, Bruce Milne and John Settle, and Paul Casey, a
member of the runner-up fours team that also included J Kanawa, A Jeffries and P Casey (Snr).
Of note, Debbie has recently been selected for the North versus South bowling competition to be played early September at Dunedin. Go well Deb!

Don Brown

Excavators Ltd
Your earthworks and drainage specialists

Need bolts, nuts or any other
engineering fastener?
With 13,500 different
products on our shelves
and the ability to access
thousands more, we are
one of the largest
wholesale/retail bolt
suppliers in NZ.

A family business for
38 years, we welcome
you to our Community"

9 Farmers Road, Matamata | 07 881 9180
www.theboltholder.co.nz

| Bulldozers
Grader Roller | Loader | Scoop
Machinery Transport | Trucks
Excavators

SPECIALISING IN JOHN DEER TRACTORS, LAWN MOWERS & GATORS

See us for:

. On-site servicing

repairs and diagnostics

. Hydraulic hose repairs
. Air conditioning repairs
and re-gas

Nigel Ross
Owner

office@donbrown.co.nz | www.donbrown.co.nz

07 888 7417 | 0274 855 453
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. Competitive rates
John Deere 6820
Loan Tractor available

29 Rockford Street (behind Farmlands) Matamata
07 888 5929 | 021 682 342 | www.tractortech.co.nz
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Baigent Motors dominating Diamond
Dealer service!

W

hen the inaugural Mitsubishi Diamond Dealer award for
service and parts dealerships was introduced in 2012,
Justin Scelly was over the moon to head back to Matamata and
share the news of a win with his team.
With a legacy of outstanding service to customers, the team
at Baigent Motors recently repeated that success taking out the
coveted trophy for the fifth time in nine years! The Mitsubishi
Motors Diamond Dealer Award programme forms a significant
part of franchise activity and is the pinnacle award that brings
peer and market recognition for overall excellence.
A Diamond Dealer award not only recognises success but
also exceptional performance in various other aspects of
dealership operations. Baigent Motor’s were selected the overall
best from 22 Mitsubishi franchises around the country and
although Justin and his team strive for excellence regardless
of the awards, “it’s an honour to be recognised in this manner”
he says. “Customer service and satisfaction is crucial and, as a
team, we work extremely hard to ensure our customers receive
the best experience possible when dealing with our business.
To be recognised nationally by Mitsubishi is an outstanding
achievement and the whole team deserves the credit.”
Having been employed at the family owned company for the
past 26 years, Justin attributes success to the ‘family first’ attitude
that started in 1950 after Hec Baigent moved to Matamata from
New Plymouth to establish what has in the years since, become
a local household name. The philosophy first and foremost, has
always put service first to their very loyal and valued customer
and client base.
With a major refurbishment and renovation in 2010 when
celebrating their 60th anniversary, the workshop and show room
were significantly expanded to allow for a greater level of sales
and service. Baigent Motors committed to installing the latest
equipment and diagnostics to ensure no matter what the make
and model of their client’s cars, they can be assured of excellence
first time, every time.

BEFORE THE
COLD SNAP
HITS...

In presenting the 2021 awards, Mitsubishi CEO and President
Warren Brown, acknowledged that Diamond Dealers have led the
way demonstrating excellence in every aspect of their business.
“We are extremely proud to award these businesses our highest
accolade and give them the peer and market recognition they
deserve” he said. “Outstanding dealerships like Baigent Motors
epitomise the passion, dedication and customer focus that
underpins our national network which has driven continued
growth and an increased market share over recent years.”
 Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: On behalf of the Baigent Motor’s team, Manager Justin
Scelly is thrilled to be recognised for continued commitment to
service and satisfaction after winning the Diamond Dealer award
for Service and Parts at the recent Mitsubishi awards evening.

2021 Overall Service
Excellence Winner
Second year in a row

Mitsubishi Motors
Diamond Dealer
AWARD WINNER 2021
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Nat’s knitters welcome newbies

M

any moons ago, ex-local Natalie
Reeve used to teach the art of
knitting and crocheting. It was one day
while chatting to the team at Bee’s &
Buttercups, that she met a couple of ladies
very keen to learn, or revisit the skill. With
an obvious need, and flexibility in her job,
Natalie offered a couple of hours each
Thursday where anyone interested could
join her and learn to knit or crochet. As it
happened, interest was immediate and so
Nat’s Knitters began. The little group soon
grew and the regulars started making all
kinds of things from babywear to scarves
and jerseys.
As word got around however, Nat’s
Knitters soon outgrew the available space
at Bees & Buttercups so had no choice but
to relocate. Natalie approached Jacob and
Kelly at Redoubt to see if they would mind
the group occupying a corner of the dining
room for a couple of hours on a Thursday.
The couple were not only open to the idea,
but really enthusiastic and welcoming.

Ever since – and even though Natalie
now resides in Auckland, the knitters
have appreciated how lovely it is to have
somewhere really central to meet, and
the opportunity to have a cuppa or bite
to eat for those that like to. The group has
become really social and enjoyable and of
course, everyone learns from each other
and shares their ideas.
Although there are now around 25
members, anyone interested is very
welcome to join in as little or as often as
they would like. A few members were
new to the Matamata community and
have found the group a lovely way to meet
likeminded people and enjoy regular
company. Whether you’re new to the craft
of knitting or crocheting – or a seasoned
‘old hand’, it’s a great way to meet new
friends, share a cuppa and have a lot of
fun. Nat’s Knitters (and natters!) meet
at Redoubt each Thursday from 11am to
1pm.
 Caron Stewart.

A

Welcome to Matamata Rotary!

re you new to our town? Do you
want to meet friendly locals while
also giving back to the community we
all call home? Come and check out
Rotary Matamata, one of 35,000 global
Rotary Clubs who have been doing good
worldwide for more than 115 years.
Current Rotary Matamata President
Kevin Kent says the local club was formed
in 1947 and is a very active part of the
local community. “Rotary Matamata has
undertaken numerous projects to make
our town more attractive and to assist
many individuals and organisations
with their endeavours,” Kevin explains.
“We have been involved with local
walkway projects, the Skateboard Park,
various planting beautifications and
other initiatives within Matamata. “The
Matamata club currently has 51 members
who volunteer their time and skills for
the betterment of the town. Our members
come from various occupations and
backgrounds, but we all work towards
Rotary’s motto of ‘Service Above Self’,”
Kevin says.
The club supports numerous youthrelated activities including Starfish
Social Services, Matamata College and

individuals attending Outward Bound.
They also sponsor various youth selfdevelopment programmes and exchanges.
Recently
three
College
students
participated in a weekend Rotary Youth
Program Enrichment camp.
Globally Rotary has more than 1.2 million
members and focuses on global health,
water, education, economic development
and peace/conflict resolution issues.
Rotary International’s flagship project
is End Polio Now. The aim of which is to
eradicate polio, a crippling and sometimes
fatal disease. The Matamata community
has been great at supporting Rotary
Matamata in this. “Rotary is about doing
good in our community – both locally
and globally,” Kevin says. “But most
importantly we have fun while we are
doing this. We are like-minded people
whose meetings are always full of laughter
and great conversation. We always
welcome new people who want to come
along and see what we do.”
Rotary Matamata meets Tuesday
evenings from 5.30pm at the Matamata
Club, Rawhiti Ave. For more information
feel free to contact Michelle Tanner on 027
722 5599 or David Hulme on 021 328 746.

PETE’S BACK FOR GOOD
Local’s are in for a treat, Pete Turtle is
back in town! A born and bred local, Pete
left Matamata 36 years ago, spending the
past 26 over the ditch in Aussie.
A butcher since he left school, Pete is rapt
to back in his home town and this time,
not just for a holiday!
“I love being back. A lot has changed
over the years, that’s for sure, but the
people are still the same and I am

excited about connecting with everyone
again and helping them wherever I can”
says Pete.
Joining in partnership with Owen
Henderson, Pete will be taking on a lead
role in the business, eventually taking
over the business fully.
“Once we can get back to the pre-covid
days” says Owen, “I will take a step back”.
Having been a butcher all his life, Pete

still gets a buzz from the job everyday.
“I really do love my trade, it’s so
rewarding, although I haven’t had a
chance to make the famous sausages yet.
Owen isn’t quite ready to let that go, but
I suppose he’s got to be good for
something!” laughs Pete.
Call in and say gidday to Pete, he would
love to see you, have a chat and get all
your meat supplies sorted.

PETE’S WELCOME SPECIALS!
SOUTHERN STYLE PURE
CHICKEN BREAST SCHNITZEL
ONLY $11.75 per kg

1 kg RUMP & 1 kg RIBS
FOR ONLY $25.00
SAVE $6.90

Broadway, Matamata | Phone 07 888 8957
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DON’T FORGET WE HAVE
PREMIUM PET MINCE!

HEY FARMERS...

We specialise in wholesale orders
in-between freezer beasts!

Give us a call!

Proudly Locally owned & operated

Welcome to Matamata...
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MoneyMata$ committed to support networks

or over 40 years MoneyMata$, formerly Matamata Household
Budget Advisory Service, has been working collaboratively
with a range of support networks towards building financial
capability in the community.
“Engaging a financial mentor used to have a bit of a stigma
attached” says Financial Mentor, Stephanie Cope, “but these days,
with the cost of living rising faster than most people’s income, we
get all kinds of people looking at ways of getting back on track,
setting sustainable budgets or even working towards bigger
financial goals such as a new car or saving for their first home
deposit. It’s really neat to see people taking control and seeking
help if they’re starting to feel the pressure to make ends meet.”
As well as offering free and impartial financial advice,
MoneyMata$ facilitates seminars and events during the year.
“I’m really excited about the current project we are running”
says Stephanie, “we are about to start some workshops offering
strategies and tips on different situations, for example our
‘moving out of home’ four session workshop.” “Young people
especially look forward to having the freedom and independence
of flatting situations, but then get a huge reality check when
they realise just how expensive living can be. Many of our youth
especially don’t comprehend the cost of food, power and internet
or the need for insurance and a rainy day fund on top of the cost
of rent or board” she says, “so it’s a good way to make sure they’re
fully informed and prepared before they take that step.”
They also run workshops on ‘Managing the family budget’,
‘Living well in retirement’ and finally the popular ‘Dealing
with debt’ workshop where people can get together to become
informed, develop a strategy that suits their situation and also
share with others their own tips.
In more desperate situations, Financial Mentors assist and
support clients through some of the harder processes that can
include meetings with creditors, banks or other organisations.
“We have no problem going along with our clients and liaising
on their behalf” says Stephanie, “particularly if they are feeling
vulnerable, nervous or intimidated. Burying your head in the
sand does not make the situation disappear but we completely
understand that sometimes, it is difficult to face up to if there is
no immediate or apparent solution. We are very used to people
feeling like a weight has been taken off their shoulders when
debt has been addressed and positive plans have been put in
place to start reducing it.” As well as assisting and supporting
clients, MoneyMata$ can assist with any necessary paperwork

and point clients in the right direction by suggesting ideas,
making recommendations and ensuring goals are met while
living within their means. All assistance is made available by the
work of a dedicated team fully trained to assist with all family
budgeting needs. Everyone is welcome and the service is always
completely free. For more information, or to register interest in
their workshops don’t hesitate to contact MoneyMata$ on 07 888
5692. If the office is unattended, leave a message and your call
will be returned at their earliest convenience.  Caron Stewart.

Challenging times on the farm?

When circumstances beyond your control lead to a rural
business crisis - financial, climatic or personal - the WaikatoHauraki-Coromandel Rural Support Trust is ready to help.
The Waikato-Hauraki-Coromandel Rural Support Trust is a
charitable organisation set up to work with the rural community
when times are tough on the farm or in the family. They are
rural people with a wide range of experience and knowledge
in dealing with challenging situations, and have a number of
facilitators who will travel where they are needed. Contact is
one-on-one at a place that suits you.
Part of a nationwide network of Rural Support Trusts, options
to manage rural challenges include referrals to the right
professional help such as financial and farm management,
mentoring and counselling. They can also work on your behalf
with financial organisations, government agencies and farm
advisors. “Sometimes all people need is someone to talk to or
listen to their problems or challenges” says coordinator, Wanda
Leadbeater, “and that’s absolutely ok. Other times, during and
after extreme weather or other medium scale or above adverse
events for example, we can access government funding and
support avenues to help people and their communities back on
their feet.”
Trust members are local rural people with a wide range of
experience and knowledge in challenging rural situations, and
their services are free and confidential. For more information,
phone 0800 RURAL HELP (0800 787 254). You can also find
them on Facebook @ruralsupportwaikato. 






 
  

  
 





  

Committed to supporting
our local community

We service all leading whiteware brands
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ltd
For prompt in-home servicing call:

07 888 4910

service@cleaverappliances.co.nz

Natural Stonework | Designer Schist
Brickwork | Paving | Tiling
Block-laying | Landscaping
MARK GREENWELL

P 07 888 7128 | M 027 493 5472
E magreenwell@xtra.co.nz
www.greenwellbricklayers.co.nz

We welcome all the
new families who have
joined our wonderful
community
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A place where men can just be men

even years ago a bunch of blokes
started Matamata Men’s Shed – a
place when men could get together to do
man stuff in the company of other men. A
place where their skills, experience and
friendship meant that twice every week,
they had the opportunity to get dust on
their clothes, inhale the sweet smell of
timber and get busy doing all kinds of
projects from making children’s toys
to decorative Christmas trees and even
furniture repairs for local community
members.
“In a nutshell, the Men’s Shed is a place
where we can just be men” says Chairman,
Carl Tookey. “We come together to work
on all kinds of projects and enjoy a lot
of fun, laughs and camaraderie. It’s the
perfect opportunity to meet new people
and alleviate that “underfoot syndrome”
often experienced by spending much of
your retired life simply sitting at home

with your wife or partner!”
Of course not meant in a bad way, Carl
explains that after a working life or career
comes to an end, many men especially,
miss the contact with other blokes or just
tinkering about in the shed. “For many of
us retirement often comes hand in hand
with downsizing the family home, or a
move to much smaller homes that don’t
allow for whittling the hours away in the
back shed” he says. “At the Men’s Shed we
can enjoy a yarn of course, but also make
valuable contributions not only to our
community, but to our own state of mind.
It’s good to feel you’ve accomplished
something tangible and over and over
again, our members appreciate that
feeling of friendship combined with useful
skill sharing – I’m pretty sure many of
the wives appreciate that break too” he
laughs!
With the need to raise around $20,000
per year to sustain the Men’s Shed,
members encourage locals to pop in on a
Tuesday or Thursday between 10am and
4pm if they have small repairs or particular
things they might like constructed. “We
aren’t about making profits” says Carl. “We
simply want to ensure the Shed can remain
open for the enjoyment of its members.
Our charges for commissions or repairs

are extremely reasonable and contribute
to our overheads such as rent and power
etc. There’s nothing we won’t have a look
at, and the bigger the challenge the better
we like it!”
One of the most rewarding success
stories is something initially instigated
by Rob Pearson where kitset projects are
created giving the opportunity of putting
something together, sanding, painting
and completing toys and Christmas
ornaments. “We’ve had extremely positive
feedback from rest home or aged carers
that use them as a tool to help keep
minds active and challenged” says Rob.
“But also, kids really enjoy them as
an alternative to all the technology
based gadgets and games that
don’t suit the sandpit!”
If you know of any retired men
who might enjoy membership
with Matamata Men’s Shed,
visitors are always welcome
and you can be assured
they will be made welcome.
Entry is on the left on
Rewa Street adjacent to
the Horse & Jockey rear
carpark.
 Caron Stewart.

LEFT: Matamata Men’s Shed member Rob Pearson is pictured
with a variety of the kitset projects that have become particularly
popular at rest homes, kindergartens and for people needing to
keep their minds and hands busy! RIGHT: Matamata Community
Men’s Shed member’s Noel Matthews, Peter Jenkins and Carl Tookey are
pictured on one of the bench seats created for sale discussing how best to
repair and restore a customer’s rocking horse!
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Welcome to Matamata...

Matamata Playcentre

Matamata Intermediate School celebrate
excellene with CCC Badges

Welcomes new
families to the
District

Term 2 Week 5 assembly saw us celebrate four amazing students who exemplify our 3Cs consistently!

Waitoa
Whaanau

Mangawhero
Whaanau

Waihou
Whaanau

Piako
Whaanau

Cindy is committed to all that
she does, even the 12 minute
run. Her demonstration of
common sense is seen in all she
does both inside and outside
the classroom. Consideration
is one of her most outstanding
qualities. She is always making
sure the people around her
have someone to talk to and
sit with and always ensures
her teachers are looking after
themselves too. Her quiet,
calm and positive manner
makes her a role model for
others. Waitoa is really proud
to see Cindy receive her CCC
Badge this week.

Hardworking, determined,
fun and enthusiastic are all
words that come to mind
when thinking of Hayley,
this week’s worthy Manga
CCC Badge recipient.
She
consistently
demonstrates
the 3Cs even when she thinks
no one is watching. She is
well-liked and a brilliant role
model. Her commitment and
positive attitude is shown not
only in her academic pursuits
but in the Arts and Sports she
participates in. Hayley has not
let an opportunity pass her by;
she is actively making the most
of her time at MIS.

Marcus is seen as humble,
kind,
trustworthy
and
thoughtful.
He thinks of
others and works not for his
own self interest but for the
good of the whole class or the
team he is in. His leadership
style is one of confidence and
care. Marcus is determined to
learn and be the best he can be.
What makes him truly special
is that he finds ways to ensure
everyone else around him
is achieving success as well.
A man of great mana is our
Marcus the Waihou CCC Badge
recipient for this week.

Kate gets on well with
everyone.
She is a quiet
member of the class who
conscientiously gets all her
work done.
She actively
participates in learning groups
and sports. Kate’s goal driven
and gives everything her best.
Her strong work ethic and care
for others makes her a very
capable leader and role model.
Piako is pleased to award Kate
with this week’s CCC badge.

A wee bit about us...
We focus on child-led
learning and each session
we offer a variety of
learning and play
experiences. 16 areas of
play are set up or available
throughout each session
and include playdough, arts
and crafts, collages,
painting, sandpit, bike
track, water play etc. If you
are interested in finding
somewhere you can play
and learn alongside your
child, encourage them to
interact with others while
meeting other parents, then
come down for
a visit.

We offer 3 cost
free no obligation
visits
37 Farmers Road, Matamata
Hours: Mon to Fri - 9am - 12 noon
Ph: 022 103 6482

Welcome to the district!

We have been servicing the community for over 50 years

DESIGN
MAINTENANCE
MANUFACTURE
INSTALLATION
SALES

24 HOUR TOTAL EMERGENCY SERVICE
Matamata: 07 888 7578 | South Waikato: 07 883 1130
54 Firth Street, Matamata | www.kingelectrical.co.nz
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WATER
IRRIGATION
EFFLUENT

Water Reticulation
Stock Water | Irrigation
Pumps

Phone Jim Oliver: 021 070 2709
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I

Hitting the hoops in the most successful way!

n 2015 Matamata Croquet Club held a special annual meeting
where it was resolved the Peria Road facilities would be sold
with the intention of relocating and building new clubrooms.
By May 2016, the sale was finalised and, with a new location at
Pohlen Park confirmed, it was club treasurer, Allan Elliott that
designed and drafted plans for the new build.
Incorporating six full sized greens of international standard,
Allan was duly appointed as project manager dealing with local
contractors and their subbies throughout the development. The
entire project was literally built by locals, for locals and a good
proportion of works were provided free of charge or at heavily
discounted prices.
“I hadn’t been a member for that long at the time” laughs Allan,
“so I guess I really did jump in at the deep end! It was a most
successful venture however, and we often joke that we did a
Martin Luther King with our ‘We have a dream’ attitude to the
new clubrooms and facilities. Now, four years down the track,

every extra grey hair we got while making sure all the right hoops
were hit, was well worth it! We did it right and our collective
effort has certainly paid off.”
Recently, Chris Bennett, president of Matamata Croquet
Club, was absolutely delighted to formally recognise Allan’s
considerable contribution, presenting him with a Life
Membership. “I was absolutely overwhelmed” said Allan, “and
after my initial surprise, felt so humble to receive such an honour.
My wife Hilary and I thoroughly enjoy the game, the camaraderie
and the friendship within the club so this was a real thrill. We
have facilities envied throughout the North Island and as such,
attract a lot of interest for competition and tournaments. It’s an
exciting journey ahead for our club that’s for sure, and I am just
so proud to be a part of it.”
With over 60 regular players at Matamata Croquet Club and
boasting an age range of between 15 years right up to 90+, new
members are always welcome.  Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Allan Elliott was thrilled to be presented Life Membership recently and is pictured receiving his award from
Matamata Croquet Club president, Chris Bennett.

G V Decorators
Grant Vallis

Interior and Exterior
Decorating
Airless spraying
Wallpapering
Roofs
Waterblasting
Mobile unit for haybarns,
implement sheds, stables,
remote dwellings and fences

Our team is ready to
tackle your next painting
project, big or small.
Call me to organise a no
obligation, FREE quote
today!

Phone Grant on 021 0841 0728 or email oxvallis@gmail.com
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Family, fun and droppin’ a line with Matamata Fishing Club
I

ABOVE: Heading off to their secret spot at
Otautu, Terry and Sheryl McDonald were
pretty stoked to land this 6.79kg beauty
and said it wasn’t too hard to catch their
limit.

ABOVE: Fishing with his nana and poppy,
Sharon and Glen Clothier, Beau Mitchell
had a great weekend on the water.

f you’re new to town and love to
drop the odd line, then Matamata
Fishing Club has your name written all
over it! Based at Matamata Gun Club on
Mangawhero Road, tournaments are held
every month with a real focus on getting
out there and exploring all our lakes,
rivers and streams have to offer. Weighin’s are held on the first Sunday of the
month from 4pm to 5pm and with a family
friendly atmosphere, it’s the perfect place
to meet new friends and enjoy a good yarn
about the one that got away.
Established in 1990 after a few likeminded people got together and discussed
the idea of a local fishing club, Tom Carly
and Chris Bungard took the discussion
a step further and organised a meeting
for interested parties. The idea was well
received and as they say, the rest is history!
For the following 16 years, Chris was

president of the club which went from
strength to strength with a motivated and
dynamic committee working alongside
him. Fast forward 25 years and again Chris
took on the role of president and says that
aside from a hardworking committee,
the support of extremely generous local
sponsors keeps membership close to 400
every year - with a strong contingent of
juniors. “I think the thing that has kept the
club so vibrant is the family first attitude”
says Chris. “We celebrate, support and
encourage our juniors and are very
fortunate to incredibly generous sponsors
that love to reward their efforts. If you
would like to find out more, pop in and
see the team at Sportsworld and they’ll be
happy to point you in the right direction.
Here are a few highlights from the June
tournament held last weekend.
 Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Fishing at Mayor Island with their grandad Owee, and dad Chris, Sophie and
Miya Henderson are pictured with a couple of the best of the weekend’s haul. Chris said
the fishing over Queen’s Birthday weekend was great and their best weighed in at 4.55kg.

ABOVE: Aboard Cool Change, Phil Stevens,
Stephen Autridge and Brownie had an
awesome day out. Brownie’s best effort
weighed in at 7.85kg.

ABOVE: Hitting the mussel farms up near
Thames, Liam Bracey also had a great
weekend’s fishing and caught “lot’s”.

Welcome to Our District

07 888 7264 or 027 240 8415

Here at PLUMB.CO...
...it’s so much more than plumbing and roofing!
Do you need Heating advice? We can consult and advise, install,
repair and even sweep your chimney!

Honest & reliable service| 100% customer satisfaction
24/7 Emergency Service | 100% locally owned & operated

Warm welcome to all new residents
07 888 8147 | 0800 PLUMBCO
11a Garland Street, Matamata

Quality workmanship you can trust!
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WELCOME

TO MATAMATA
re-rubbering or re-putty
plus see us for:
Security and/or locks
Door and window hardware
Glass supply
Flyscreen supply and maintenance
Kitchen and bathroom splashbacks
Locksmiths
Catdoors

For the racing enthusiast, Matamata has it all
A

ny newcomer to the Matamata district will be spoilt for
choice if thoroughbred racing rings your bells.
Something as simple as driving through the town centre and
setting eyes on the magnificent sculpture of a racehorse at full
stretch underlines the slogan “Matamata, the Town that’s Racing
Ahead”. The sculpture, funded by private donation under the
auspices of the Keep Matamata Beautiful Committee, is the latest
example of what racing means to Matamata.
In that context the region’s most identifiable entity is the
Matamata Racing Club, New Zealand’s largest combined racing
and training facility located on State Highway 27 just south of the
town. Last week the MRC hosted the last of 15 race meetings for
the 2020-21 season and resumes raceday activities in late August.
The busy annual calendar includes Team Wealleans Matamata
Cup day in the second week of October, the popular Christmas
Twilight meeting during the lead-up to the festive season and the
MRC’s flagship event, J Swap Contractors Matamata Breeders’
Stakes day in late February.
Any newcomer to town is welcome to sign up as a member
of the local racing club, with the annual subscription just $45
providing double tickets to all race meetings as well as other
privileges. Membership application is as simple as a visit to the
MRC office or a phone call to 07 888 8898.
For decades Matamata-trained horses have been a major
force in feature racing throughout New Zealand and Australia
and the past year has been no different. In another hugely
successful season led by runaway trainers’ premiership leader
Jamie Richards, Matamata-trained horses won no less than 14 of

the country’s 21 Group One races as well as playing a similarly
dominant role across all levels.
As well as Jamie Richards, resident trainer for major syndicator
Te Akau, the Matamata training ranks include Lance O’Sullivan
and Andrew Scott at Wexford Stables, Mike Moroney and Pam
Gerard’s Ballymore Stables, Richardson Racing’s Graham
Richardson and Rogan Norvall, Valachi Racing-based Stephen
Autridge and Kris Shailer, husband-and-wife partners Ken and
Bev Kelso, younger trainers such as Cody Cole, Daniel Miller and
Darryn Weatherley, and long-time locals Karen Fursdon, Mark
Brosnan, Jim Collett, Peter McKay, Wayne Hillis and Peter and
Jess Brosnan.
Matamata is likewise well catered for by ancillary operations in
the field of veterinary, farrier, feed, transport, agistment, horsebreaking, pre-training, sales preparation and various other
services that make up the whole. The racehorse supply chain also
includes that other very important element, breeding, with some
of New Zealand’s leading thoroughbred nurseries a significant
part of the local landscape.
Waikato Stud, with a roster headed by the champion sire
Savabeel, Rich Hill Stud, Mapperley Stud, Valachi Downs and
Weowna Park are amongst the local operations that offer a high
quality range of stallions for broodmare owners to choose from
as well as providing the full range of services from conception to
sales and racing.
The Matamata racecourse is the base for New Zealand’s largest
combined thoroughbred racing and training operation.
 Dennis Ryan.

Frenzy

NOW ON AT FAIRVIEW FORD

PURCHASE ANY NEW, DEMO OR
USED CAR BETWEEN 16 - 19 JUNE
AND GET A $500 SWANNDRI
VOUCHER*
Call the Fairview Ford Matamata team
now to secure a deal or meet our team at
the Ford site - I44. 16-19 June 2021, Mystery
Creek to know more.
* Voucher to be presented upon delivery of vehicle. Voucher valid only on www.swanndri.co.nz. Excludes Fleet and Government sales. Vaild for purchases from 16th to 19th June.

64 Firth Street | Matamata | P: 07 888 7127
Monday to Friday: 8am - 5.30pm | Saturday: 9am - 2 pm
Vaughan Nowell: 027 497 7645 | Paul Dean : 027 484 0339 | Stu Koch: 027 580 4409
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New floor for Headon Stadium
H

eadon Event Centre’s original
flooring will be removed and
replaced with a high quality sports floor.
In its meeting last week (9 June 2021),
Council were presented with three options
which would see a resolution to the event
centre’s damaged floor:
Fill all the gaps bigger than 2mm
with a resin and leave room for the boards
to expand as they continue to dry out
Remove the current floor and
replace it with a timber strand
(Chosen option) Remove the
current floor and replace it with high
quality sports floor (tongue and groove,
used at Silver Fern Farms Event Centre in
Te Aroha).
While the most expensive option, at
$130,000 for the flooring, Councillors
agreed anything less than perfect wasn’t
going to be good enough.
“We owe it to the Matamata community
to do it and do it properly,” said Cr. James
Sainsbury. “This has been a frustrating
process, for us and especially for the
community and we don’t want to keep
them waiting any longer.”
Demolition to Headon Stadium began
late in 2019, working around the original
flooring, described by many users as
superior. By March 2020, construction

crew received the mandate to down tools
during COVID-19 Lockdown and with no
one on site, rain got under the protective
floor covering. The extent of the rain
damage wasn’t apparent until the building
had been complete and the floorboards
began to warp. A sports floor specialist
stated the floor could be dried out and
saved. It would be a slow process but
given Council had put so much effort into
maintaining the floor, it was worth-while
trying to save it.
However, after six months the floor was
still significantly damaged and Council
sought options to replace the floor, using
construction insurance.
“This is supposed to be an exciting time
for the Matamata community to use the
new building and it’s sitting there, with
its doors shut. We need to change that and
just get Headon finished,” said Mayor Ash.
“No one could have foreseen the events
of 2020 and the larger implications that
followed. COVID-19 isn’t an excuse for
the delay in opening Headon’s doors, it’s
a consequence and one we need to deal
with. We just want to get it done and invite
the community to use and enjoy it.”
The original floor will be demolished
and the contract for the new floor will go
out for invited tenders. 

I

A circle of friendship at
Friendship Circle

t’s not just for women, it’s not just
for men – it’s for everyone who
would like to take the opportunity to
enjoy a fun afternoon out each week
that includes a variety of wonderful
entertainment, new friends and a lovely
afternoon tea.
Co-coordinator of the Matamata
Friendship Circle, Belinda Rowson,
says the group was introduced around
50 years ago by a bunch of ladies very
aware that seniors living alone often
had little contact with their community
other than perhaps, visiting the
supermarket or the doctor’s office!
Gwen Kirkwood, a founding member,
is still actively involved and is the first to
admit that through the weekly meeting,
she has had the opportunity to enjoy
many, many forms of entertainment
she would not have ordinarily had the
chance to see. “We have always had

fantastic support from local schools,
various talent groups and individuals,
guest speakers, readers and so many
more” says Gwen. “Many of our
community seniors really look forward
to their Wednesday afternoon’s,
especially given there is no cost to
attend and where required, volunteer
drivers pick them up and return them
home safely afterwards.”
Held at the All Saint’s Anglican Church
Hall from 1-3pm every Wednesday, new
residents, old locals – anyone actually,
are very welcome to go along and join
the fun. Coordinators Belinda Rowson
and Lois Allen are happy to answer any
enquiries. If you would like transport,
you are welcome to contact Belinda on
07 888 5343 or Raewyn Dawson on 07
880 9784. Friendship Circle operates
during school terms, taking a break
during holidays.  Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Friendship Circle coordinator, Belinda Rowson, thoroughly enjoys the
entertainment provided each week – particularly local school students that sing,
dance or recite! “As much as we enjoy them, our younger entertainers especially, get
a real confidence boost performing to an appreciative audience” says Belinda.

Innovative | Bespoke | Quality
23 Rockford Street
Matamata | 07 888 9900

www.dirosa.co.nz
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Sensei Graeme Catlin, NZ Martial Arts Hall of
Fame inductee, excells again!
G

raeme Catlin started the Jiu Jitsu club at Walton techniques enable you to over-power attackers
in 1975 before moving it to Matamata a few that may be stronger and bigger than you, it is
great self- esteem and confidence builder and
years later.
He has enjoyed much success at many national anyone can learn how to keep themselves safe in
competitions even qualifying for world championship any situation and it is suitable for gaining more
agility and movement and suits any size,
entry in his younger days.
In 2009 Graeme was given the honour of being shape, age and gender.
All training sessions are held at the
inducted into the New Zealand Martial Arts Hall
of Fame and, at a recent seminar held in Auckland, Firth School multi- purpose room
Graeme was awarded his 7th Dan Black Belt for with the first two lessons free to
his knowledge and dedication to the art of Jiu Jitsu give prospective members an
making him one of a very small number of New introduction to the art of Jiu Jitsu.
Senior trainings Monday and
Zealand instructors ever to reach this grade.
Over the years Graeme has taught hundreds of Wednesday night’s from 7-9pm.
students and still enjoys the buzz of seeing students Juniors – 5yrs to 15yrs, train on
progressing and achieving their goals. The Matamata Sundays from 10am to 11.30am.
club also has two other high level instructors in
Anyone interested is welcome
Sensei David Young and Sensei Gavin Fisher both 3rd to contact David 027 231 2606
Dan’s trained by Graeme who continues to help with for further information, or simply
running of the club.
come along to a training session. 
Our students are very lucky” says David “to have
BELOW: Pictured from left are Graeme
three instructors with a combined total of 106 years
Catlin,
David Young and Gavin Fisher.
in the training and teaching of Nihon Goshin Jiu Jitsu.
Jiu Jitsu is very much a martial art that teaches selfdefence rather than aggression. Learning the right

WE OFFER:
• Competitive Pricing
• 24 hours, 7 days a week service
• GEA Farm Refrigeration
• Secondary Cooling Options
• Vat Wraps
• New Installations
• Servicing of Existing Refrigeration
• All Heatpump Services
• Matamata based - Owner operator

Give us a call today

Phil West 0800 238 075
www.compassrefrigeration.co.nz

Setting you in the
right direction.
GEA Accreditied Refrigeration Service Specialist

EXPERIENCE THE SUPERIOR DIFFERENCE

SPF
Providing high quality cabinetry and joinery
at competitive prices using the latest technology.

We put the final protection on
your build.

• Free quotes

• Free quotes

• Quality guaranteed

• Interior & Exterior painting

• Kitchens and laundry cabinetry
• All cabinetry and storage

• Deck & fence staining
• Property Maintenance

• Doors - custom and standard
• Airless spraying

• Office fit-outs

• Wall papering

• Timber Joinery

For Cabinetry contact:

Building dreams into reality with quality,
efficiency, honesty and experience.
• New builds - full project
management, charge up or labour
only basis

• Decks, pergolas & outdoor
landscape structures

• Maintenance & repair work
• Builders reports
• Renovations - no project too big
or small

For Doors & Joinery contact:

ethan@scimatamata.co.nz doors@scimatamata.co.nz
Mobile 027 2277 293
Paul 027 224 9683

For all your painting needs contact:

marie@spfmatamata.co.nz
Mobile 027 77 2289

For all your building needs contact:
dean@sccmatamata.co.nz | 027 292 6590
or chris@sccmatamata.co.nz | 027 320 3929

ALL CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 6 BROWNE STREET MATAMATA
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Helping grow our little ladies

T

here are plenty of parents out there
that will tell you their daughter’s
involvement in Guiding was pivotal
in raising strong, independent young
women. In fact there are two local mums
that believe this so strongly they have
remained involved long after their own
daughters have grown up, flown the
coop and almost ready to enrol the next
generation!
Lesley Gardner and Linda Sinclair are
two of a team of leaders committed to
ensuring the little ladies of Matamata
have the same opportunity to experience
the growth, camaraderie and scaffolded
approach to creating confident, capable
and well-rounded adolescents their

daughters did. They are there to support
all ages, from Pippins to Brownies and
Guides to Rangers, with encouragement,
assistance and training for all new leaders.
Generally becoming involved at the level
of their own children, leaders are the
ones that plan the adventures, supervise
the sessions and, within the realms of the
Guiding program, help their group work
towards completing challenges for badges
and award achievement.
New or interested leaders are always
welcome, full training is provided and of
course, there is a wonderfully supportive
team behind you every step of the way!
You can plan activities and adventures
for your group, and outdoor fun and

experiences are fully encouraged – what a
fantastic way to spend quality time with a
bunch of neat girls!”
Currently sessions are as follows: Pippins
(aged five and six years) are on Mondays
from 4.30pm to 5.30pm, Brownies (aged
seven to nine) are also on Mondays from
4pm to 5.30pm, Guides (aged nine and a
half to 13) are Wednesday from 5.15pm
to 7pm, and Rangers (from 12 ½ years
upwards) is held on Tuesdays from
5.15pm to 7pm. If you have daughters that
are interested in joining, or are interested
in looking at what might be involved in
becoming a leader, contact Lesley on 0274
887 594 or Linda on 021 150 4441. They’d
love to hear from you!  Caron Stewart.
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2013 Toyota Aqua S Hybrid

Excellent Economy Hatch, Low Kms

$12,995

4 In Stock

2013 Toyota RAV4 LTD 2.4 5DR 4X4
Top End RAV, Get in Quick!

$15,995

NZ NEW

ABOVE: Pippins recently enjoyed a teddy bears picnic during activities designed to contribute to their animal and wild life badge.
As well as learning about service dogs, animal safety and even a visit to the zoo, making ‘beary’ bread was a highlight!

2011 Mazda CX-7
Cruise Control, Large Family SUV

$12,995

Test Drive Today

2011 Mazda Axela 15S Hatch

Stability Control, Dual Zone Air Con
WAS $12,995
NOW $11,995

6 In Stock

2014 Volkswagen Golf TSI Highline
Low Kms, High Spec

$17,995

Hugely Popular!

2014 Subaru Levorg 1.6 GT Eyesight
Awesome Mid-Size Wagon, Lots of Features

$17,995

Adaptive Cruise
Control

2008 Mazda Atenza 25S Sport Wagon
Spacious Well-Spec’d Wagon, Cruise Control

$12,995

2014 Volkswagen Golf GTI Performance 169kW

Rare Model in NZ, Only 49,000kms

$32,995

FINANCE & WARRANTIES AVAILABLE. CERTIFIED ODOMETERS.
3 ARAWA STREET, MATAMATA - 07 888 4999 • 40-60 KENRICK STREET, TE AROHA - 07 884 8174
www.summitmotors.co.nz Kellie - 021 525 259 • Aaron - 021 591 203 • Codey - 021 727 251 • Neil - 021 951 102
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Welcome to Matamata...
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Kids continue to enjoy the movement!

f there’s one thing that is absolutely impossible, it’s
to generalise and say something like “Kids are kids,
they’re all the same!” In fact, they’re not. No two kids are
the same and what excites and engages some, would be
the worst thing imaginable by others. The one thing that
does seem to appeal however – to boys and girls of all
ages, are the vast opportunities offered throughout the
Scout and Guiding movement.
“In my opinion, whether its Scouting or Guiding, it’s
a leveller” says Sonia Hart, Matamata Keas Leader.
“Whether a child shows extreme potential on the sports
field, music or the arts – or even gaming and technology,
once they join, they begin to learn life skills that will stay
with them for the rest of their lives.
I’ve seen the most introverted child
learn to be confident and capable
team members, the most challenging
children become respectful, kind
and considerate, and the super sassy
kids learn to encourage and support
others. It’s rare to find a child
that doesn’t engage in activities
– even those that may have been
particularly daunting or perhaps,
out of their reach in normal home
and school life.”
For Matamata Group Leader
Warren
Bailey,
his
main
responsibility is the coordination
of the local group committee led by
chairperson, Bevan Coulter - and
whether that’s offering support to
leaders, or agonising over how to
raise enough funds to ensure the
cogs of Keas, Cubs and Scouts keep
turning, he’s the first to admit it’s an
ongoing challenge.
“Ironically, it’s the non-financial
assistance we are most in need of”

says Warren. “All age levels are desperately lacking the
support of parents or caregivers” he says. “When our
leaders children move up the ranks, obviously they move
with them and we are finding it increasingly difficult to
find parents prepared to step up and take their place.
I’m not sure whether that’s because they think leading
a group of children would be beyond their capability,
or whether it’s a time restriction issue but it’s definitely
of concern. It’s absolutely crucial these adults realise
they are fully supported and every assistance is offered
when planning a program for the term or for instance,
organising an activity for their members.”
As far as funding for our local young people, treasurer

Presents...

VS
WRU
Development

VS

Lynette Yetman understands the term fees of $75 per
child plus associated costs such as uniforms or off site
activities can be prohibitive for some families, but would
like to reiterate there are always options available.
“We are more than happy to discuss payment plans
or other alternatives” says Lynette, “and encourage
early contact if the need arises. Likewise, we do have
individuals or business that want to offer assistance
from time to time and one of the most beneficial, is the
sponsorship of a child’s term fee. Scouting offers such
a lot of beneficial experiences to our young people and
we are always very keen to encourage new members and
supporters to the movement.”
As well as life skills that include
everything from camping and the
outdoors, to craft, games and team
activities, Matamata Keas, Cubs and
Scouts are committed to engaging
with the wider community. “Much
of what we do contributes to our
children achieving badges” says
Sonia, “and boy, do they feel proud
when it comes time for their
presentation. It’s a wonderful way
to encourage and grow great leaders
and all enquiries are welcomed
throughout the year if Scouting is
something that may interest you
and your families.”
If you would like further
information regarding membership,
sponsorship or have any enquiries,
please feel welcome to contact
bevancoulter@gmail.com.
Keas
meet on Mondays from 4.30pm, Cubs
are on Thursdays from 6-7.30pm
and Scouts are Wednesday’s, also
6-7.30pm.
 Caron Stewart.

WELCOME TO MATAMATA


     
No job too big or too small!

Ryan & Krishelle Payze with
Mackenzie and Hunter

BOP
Development

Contact: Ryan Payze – 027 424 7271
E: randkcontractinglimited@gmail.com

Wednesday 23 June
Bedford Park | 6.30pm Kickoff
Come along and see some
representative rugby on our home ﬁeld



     





Curtain Raiser Game
UMS 12th Grade VS Cambridge 12th Grade

0800 275 548
3K   

Livestock Cartage | Metal | Sand | Fertiliser
email: aslgeneral@xtra.co.nz
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Scene Sport...

Hinuera Rugby

McPherson Contractors Hinuera
45 - Eastern Suburbs 7

Played at Wealleans Park on a rare balmy
warm winter’s day, the gold and blacks
breathed new life into their campaign
with a solid and convincing victory. I must
open my account with two apologies. First,
Hadleigh May scored against University
two weeks ago and not Khan Underwood,
and secondly, and Saturday’s game was
against Eastern Suburbs, not Pirongia
which is next week! Hinuera hit the
ground running and swung those players
(Suburbs) around – words taken in part,
from Sink the Bismarck song, World War
Two. From the kickoff Hinuera seemed
demented, as though they had let their
supporters down over the past five weeks.
Twelve phases later, following the
kickoff, a try was scored in the right hand
corner, with a blanket covering all eight
forwards, Josh Goodwin converted from
wide out. Two more tries followed close to
the goalposts for easy conversions. In the
meantime Suburbs, who had an appalling
run of injuries – necessitating their B team
defaulting, also lost their hooker in the
20th minute. Golden Oldie scrums were
then held. Suburbs attempted to barge
through Hinuera’s defensive line which
is where Tiki Kaukau excelled. He was
a thorn in their sides covering any loose
ball. Rick Edwards was finding the range
in lineouts, with Jaden Verryt and Aaron
Simmonds benefitting. A further try before
the break extended Hinuera’s lead to 26-0,
Players to score were Michael Mead, Josh
Goodwin, Jaden Verryt and Brogan Connor,
Three conversions to Josh Goodwin. Stern
words from Suburbs coach at the break
fired up the visitors. With a clever chip-

kick in behind Hinuera’s back line, they
scored and converted in the sixth minute,
26-7. Hinuera were having none of that!
Within two minutes of each other,
Josh Barrett and Hadleigh May dotted
down, both converted, 40-7 to Hinuera.
Replacement prop, Lachie McLaren,
drew some “ooohs” from the pavilion
with some solid tackles, leaving bruising
and discomfort behind him. Josh Barrett
scored his second to round out the scoring,
45-7. Khan was player of the day.
B’s won by default, Matamata College
U14 beat Putaruru 36-10 at Putaruru.
Next week, home to Pirongia.

Comag Matamata College 1st XV
v St Johns 2nd XV

Played in warm conditions at Matamata
College the Comag 1st XV faced a sizeable
St Johns squad. A rejigged backline saw
Ryan Wallace directing play well from
10. The lads quickly found their rhythm
creating midfield space for Kohan Bigham
to score under the sticks. Committed
structure up front provided good ball and
the team dominated possession though
this wasn’t always converted to territory
or points as St John’s defended well. Up
front Damian Arnold, Dylan Storey and
Darcy Keenan played their usual bustling
games and Tyrin McInnes dominated the
front of the lineout. Ollie Fernyhough had
a lively game at halfback. The focus on
creating and then attacking space soon
produced results, evidenced by centre
Regan Aarsen’s bag of four tries. Tries
also to right wing John Salinas, Arnold
and Keenan. Bigham and Conor Goodwin
somehow only managed one conversion
apiece so we’re assuming the kicking tees
will get a bit of use this week! Pleasingly,

the defence was stout, with St Johns
being held scoreless. Coaches Bennison
and Bigham continued their approach of
building depth in the squad by emptying
the bench and blooding a number of
younger squad members/2nd XV players.
Thanks to local whistler Stu Carter for
his usual informative reffing. Final score
44-0. Next week sees a Tricolour Trophy
challenge against arch-rivals Cambridge.
The importance of this game was
evidenced by the two Cambridge coaches
present on the sideline today, notebooks
in hand… we look forward to defending
our silverware!

Comag Matamata College
2nd XV

This week our second xv played Hillcrest
at home. The first half was played well
by both sides Matamata pulling away at
halftime 21 - 5. The second half went well
for the Matamata boys as their stamina
and consistency outplayed Hillcrest with
the final result being 59 - 5 to Matamata
2nd xv.

the breakdown. In the backs Dougie Lloyd
terrrorised with his fancy footwork, Liam
Ross ran well out wide running in four
tries and kicking a conversion. Hunter
Smith at half back distributed well under
pressure and made some big tackles when
needed. Special mention to Jack Stewart
who was pushed out to mid field from the
forwards and looked like he was born to it.
Our two players of the day were Connor
Lallich for propping extremely well and
carrying against a much larger opposition
and Riley Conder for moving from prop to
wing and taking to it like a duck to water
though he had a fantastic fend he did have
a prop’s sidestep! It was good to see our
hard work at trainings especially in the
breakdown paying dividends on the field.
Overall the entire team played extremely
well to score nine tries and to keep the
opposition scoreless. Liam Ross four tries,
one conversion, Dougie Lloyd two tries.
Leo Duffle one try, Jack Edgecombe one
try. Fill in from opposition one try.

Comag Matamata College
Under 15s

Versus Forest View High School at
Memorial Park, Tokoroa. Final Score
Matamata 47-0 Forest View. After being
ravaged by injury we only had 15 players
so with props on the wing and flankers
in mid field. The boys pulled together
and played some well structured rugby
against a much bigger team who had
plenty of subs. In the forwards Jack
Edgecombe and Ashton Webb led well,
Wharerangi Kaukau never took a step
back and Te Mana Marsh was a menace at

ABOVE: Photo by Leroy Sutherland.

Matamata 9B Vosper Street
Open Home

SUDOKU

Prepare to be impressed

4

2

1

1

Recently renovated from top to bottom. This beautiful home is unique Auction 1.00pm, Wed 30th Jun, 2021,
(unless sold prior), On site at 9b Vosper
and desirable in more ways than one! A warm and inviting home split
Street, Matamata
over two levels offering 4 bedrooms with two modern bathrooms. A
View Wed 16 Jun 4.00 - 4.30pm
functional and clever layout with the kitchen being the focal point of
Sat 19 Jun 1.30 - 2.00pm
the home providing ample space for catering to culinary needs. There is Web pb.co.nz/MAU87474
also 2 heat pumps for your comfort, an open plan dining and living
space and an internal garage. That's not all... set on a family size rear
fenced section with room for the kids or pets to play safely.
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz
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Michelle Palmer
M 021 047 9059

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9

Stationery | Books | Toys
Gifts | Lotto | Greeting Cards
Magazines | Gift Cards
NZ Post Services
85 Broadway, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 7694

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Sport continued...

Hard fought footballing weekend

Kaimai Runners

The club met at Greg and Mary Brady’s
farm on Saturday.
After welcoming
some new members, the club organised
themselves into groups then set off with
a climb of 1km before some undulating
running, while enjoying the views over
the neighbouring countryside. They
continued on to the search and rescue/
scout huts. Once there members had a
choice of a bush run through native bush
to the Kaimais, or more farm running in a
loop. The women’s group ran back for a
total of 7kms, The walking group managed
8kms. The other runners ran distances
from seven to 12 kms. Our club thanks the
Brady’s for the opportunity to run on the
farm. This Saturday the club is running
from Okauia Hall meeting at 10.45.

Comag Matamata Swifts and Challenge
Matamata Swifts Ladies were both
defeated at home over the weekend while,
on the road, Waharoa Transport Swifts
Reserves picked up a handy win and Fez
Kebab Swifts 3rdswent down.
Saturday’s WaiBOP Premiership match
at the Domain looked daunting enough
as the Swifts hosted an undefeated
Ngaruawahia United side that had just
defeated a National League club in their
most recent Chatham Cup game.
Added to that, Matamata was, as has
often been the case recently, missing
players due to injury, suspension and
absence so the players could have been
forgiven for thinking they were properly
up against it. But a positive approach and
a solid defensive effort helped frustrate
the visitors and kept the Swifts in the
contest. Ngaruawahia squeezed one goal
home during the first half to take a lead
into the break.
They doubled their tally on the hour
mark through a goal that should have been
avoided to complete the final 2-0 score
line, but the threadbare Swifts squad put
up the sort of fight that will be needed in
the weeks ahead.
Jamie Baxter led the side well, while
Ellis Breadmore put in nearly a full ninety
minutes on his return from injury.
The Swifts Reserves rebounded from
last week’s disappointing cup exit with a
solid and well deserved 3-1 win at West
Hamilton United, gaining three points that
moved them into the top four of Waikato
Division 1. Ben Johnson, the Reserves’ big
man up front, helped himself to a matchwinning double while Mike Smith also
scored to help secure the win.

This season’s reserve side is a young
squad that is improving with each match.
The experience of players like Smith and
also Mike Hills, however, are invaluable
in keeping the side moving forward and
ensuring the performance levels stay
relatively consistent.
Fez Kebab Swifts 3rds lost 4-1 in the
early game at neighbours, Putaruru. Finn
Challis scored the side’s solitary goal.
It was more frustration on Sunday,
as the Swifts Ladies lost 1-0 at home to
West Hamilton United in what, ultimately,
turned out to be a match of two penalties.
The visitors found the back of the net
from their gift while Matamata could not
quite do the same, hitting the upright from
12 yards.

In an even match in which neither side
really deserved to lose, the crucial breaks
just didn’t go Matamata’s way proving
how fine the margins can be.
Failure to gain any points from the match
has put a dent in the Ladies’ Division 1 title
hopes, but they’re not terminal just yet.
The Good Merchant Players of the Day
this weekend were Jamie Baxter (Comag
Matamata Swifts), Mike Hills (Waharoa
Transport Swifts Reserves), and Emilee
Holmes (Challenge Matamata Ladies).
 Dwayne Barlow.

FAR LEFT: Chris Lee puts in the hard
yards during Comag Matamata Swifts’
WaiBOP Premiership match against
leaders, Ngaruawahia United, on Saturday.

ALTOGETHER

Are you thinking of selling or buying?
Want someone you can trust?
To find out what we can do for you and how
we can help with your property needs, contact
Glenda O’Sullivan to get the best result today.

A LT O G E T H E R
BETTER

Glenda O’Sullivan
027 222 8119

glenda.osullivan@
bayleys.co.nz

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Residential and Lifestyle specialist

The team that gets results!

Bayleys are in boots and all to welcome you to the Matamata Piako District.
Call the team with over 100 years combined experience, the team that gets results!
Bayleys Matamata 07 888 8850 | info@bayleysmatamata.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Welcome to
the district

Rural
Give our experienced team a call for all your rural and lifestyle real estate needs

Jack Van Lierop
027 445 5099

Glen Murray
027 488 6138

Property
Management

Julieanne Allen
07 888 5677

Denika Cawker
07 888 5677

Rex Butterworth
021 348 276

Call our award winning
team for all your rural
and residential
rental advice

Gavin Van Lierop
027 534 0198

Link Realty Limited, Licensed Real Esate Agents REAA 2008
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Peter Begovich
027 476 5787

Ngaio Greaves
027 839 3040

Racing with Dennis Ryan

C

Tofane raises a cheer on both sides of the Tasman

elebrations were the order of the day from Melbourne
to Brisbane on one side of the Tasman and closer to
home throughout the Waikato following Tofane’s victory
in the A$1.5 million Stradbroke Handicap at Eagle Farm
on Saturday.
The 1400-metre Stradbroke is the glamour event of
the Queensland winter carnival and features the freakish
Taranaki galloper Rough Habit amongst the New Zealandbred horses on its roll of honour. But the past 13 years
had been a drought for horses carrying the (NZ) suffix
until the Mike Moroney-trained Ocean Park mare Tofane
stepped up on Saturday. Like 2008 winner Mr Baritone,
Tofane is trained by Melbourne-based Mike Moroney,
who heads the transtasman Ballymore Stables operation,
with Pam Gerard his resident Matamata trainer.
The two Stradbroke winners share very similar
backgrounds, having begun their careers in Matamata
before making the transition to Australia. Mr Baritone
had two spring three-year-old trials under the training of
Lance Noble before being bought by clients
of the Moroney stable and relocating to
Flemington, from where he won eight races
and more than A$1.25 million in stakes.
Like Mr Baritone, Tofane’s career began
with a trial win as a spring three-year-old
under Pam Gerard’s management, after
which she was sold by her breeder Gordon
Cunningham to a partnership headed by
long-time Ballymore client Rupert Legh,
who had also been in the ownership of Mr
Baritone.
Gordon is well known around these
parts as the former general manager of
Waikato Stud for several years up to the
Tower Road nursery being bought by the
Chittick family in 1993. Irish-born Gordon
subsequently established Curraghmore
Stud, now located near Te Awamutu, and

sent his richly-bred mare Baggy Green back to Waikato
Stud in 2014 to breed her to the Cox Plate winner Ocean
Park.
Tofane was the result and she now stands alongside
Kolding as a multiple Group One winner by Ocean Park.
Kolding’s elite tally stands at three with wins over the
past three years in the Epsom Handicap, George Main
Stakes and All-Aged Stakes, while Tofane won the 2020
All-Aged Stakes, her most recent win before the weekend.
She was in fact catalogued in last month’s Magic Millions
Gold Coast Broodmare Sale and until she hinted at a
return to winning form when second in the Gr. 3 BRC
Sprint just three days before, she would quite likely have
gone through the ring.
“That was a very good run under a big weight, and
after doing a ring around of the owners we decided to
withdraw her from the sale,” Mike Moroney explained on
Sunday. “I knew she was up to the class of the Stradbroke
as she beat a lot of very good horses when she won the

All-Aged Stakes and that second placing at Doomben told
us she was right back on target. We went into the race
feeling pretty confident, although I did wonder if I might
have got it wrong after listening to all the experts on the
radio on the Saturday. None of them seemed to give her
much chance, but as it turned out I needn’t have worried.”
Mike was forced to watch Saturday’s win from his
home in Melbourne due to Victorian border restrictions
following the latest Covid flare-up, but hopes to be able
to return to Brisbane for what will be Tofane’s campaign
finale in the A$500,000 Tatt’s Tiara over the same 1400
metres as the Stradbroke on June 26. “That’s at weightfor-age for fillies and mares, it’s another Group One and
it’s pretty much made to order for her,” he reasons.
Tofane, who credited Mike with his 50th Group One
success when she won the All-Aged Stakes, now has a
record from 21 starts of six wins and stakes of more than
$2.5 million. She will eventually be sold as a broodmare,
but plans are already in place for her to campaign as a
six-year-old in the spring. “She took a bit
of making as a younger horse and she’s
lightly raced, so I’d like to think she still
has a lot in front of her,” Mike added. “What
she’s achieved over here is another good
example of the value of our set-up where
Pam and her team can develop horses in
New Zealand and if they’re up to it, send
them across to here where the stakes are
so much better. “It can work in reverse too,
as we’ve seen with a horse like Sound, who
has been placed in the last two Auckland
Cups.”  Dennis Ryan.
LEFT: Ocean Park mare Tofane notched
another big result for the transtasman
Ballymore Stables operation when she
won Saturday’s Stradbroke Handicap in
Brisbane.



 
 
 
 


 



 

  
 
    

 



      
EFFLUENT SYSTEMS designed for
purpose, installed to spec.
Effluent Services covering all your
POND PUMPING, TANKING & MUCK
SPREADING requirements

Proven EFFLUENT PRODUCTS
An EFFLUENT SYSTEM right for you
EFFLUENT SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
A strong
ong DEALER NETWORK

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES
& Effluent Solutions

www.rh-services.co.nz

EFFLUENT PUMPS & SYSTEMS

www.yardmaster.co.nz

REID & HARRISON GROUP

GENERAL STAINLESS
ENGINEERING High quality finish by
certified stainless steel engineers.
In-house design and manufacture
capability.

A convenient ONE-STOP SHOP for
all your Effluent System needs.
We stock a complete range of effluent
products as well as typical system
accessories and fittings.

REID & HARRISON

REID & HARRISON

STAINLESS

FARM SUPPLIES

www.rh-stainless.co.nz

RECENTLY OPENED...CALL IN

...supporting the Matamata community since 1980
Gate 2, Waihou Street, Matamata. Phone: 07 888 8224
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Kids page...

Proudly supported by

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Cow Trivia

Cows are creatures of habit and they
don’t like change to their daily routine.
If a dairy farmer is running late, cows
will often moo to let the farmer know
he or she is off schedule!
Cows’ hooves are trimmed to ensure
that their feet don’t hurt. It’s like
getting a pedicure, minus the nail polish!
Cows don’t sweat. We sweat to keep our
bodies cool; but since cows don’t sweat
they prefer to live in the shade and
keep cool.
Cows drink lots of water, about a
bathtub full every day.
Did you know cows
can smell something
up to six miles away!
Cows are curious and
inquisitive and seem
to enjoy music.

Welcome
To
Matamata
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Spot 8 differences

Holiday Crossword

1

ACROSS

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
17
18
22
23
24
26
28
29
30
31
33
35
36
37
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
59
60
64
65
67
68
70

Burial chamber (5)
Passenger plane (8)
Open with key (6)
Bungling (5)
Performance by two (4)
Italian red wine (7)
Lying face upwards (6)
Put into words (5)
Article (4)
Lose lustre (7)
Ceremony (6)
Showy, ostentatious (10)
Sacred song (5)
Exhibits (8)
Mix by pressing (5)
Connoisseur of good food
(7)
Hankering (4)
Active mountain (7)
Health facility (6)
Abduct (6)
Meal (6)
Large striped cat (5)
Bring up (5)
Laboratory gel (4)
Cab (4)
Tree-lined street (6)
Poppy drug (5)
Den (4)
Reveal (7)
Amuse (6)
Unit of weight (5)
Murder (8)
Gather (6)
Snapshot (10)
Ballad (4)
Bar temporarily (7)
Burst (5)
Of the mouth (4)
Welcome (5)
Adversary (8)
Open to attack (7)
Comprehend (5,2)
Writer (6)

3

13

93 Continuous (3-4)
97 Sloping path (4)
98 Vigour (6)
99 Injured party (6)
100 Chelsea (anag) (7)
103 Crossbred (10)
104 Glassy volcanic rock (8)
105 Singing voice (5)
%Xႇ 
109 Provisions (6)
111 Dancer’s spin (9)
6KDUSO\GH¿QHG 
117 Impudent (6)
118 Hospital attendant (7)
122 Lineage (8)
&UHDP¿OOHGSDVWU\ 
124 Eye part (4)
125 Examine (5)
126 Pay (5)
129 Arduous, discouraging
undertaking (6,8)
136 Sword (5)
139 Climb (5)
140 Grain store (4)
141 Farce (6)
142 Intrepid (8)
145 Flight attendant (7)
146 Divide into two (6)
147 German white wine (8)
150 Frank in opinions (9)
152 Punctual (6)
153 Dress (6)
157 Rot (5)
158 Borough of New York (8)
160 Blot out (10)
165 Weird, freakish (7)
166 Bitter-tasting (6)
167 Rubbed out (6)
168 Male deer (4)
169 Claimed (7)
170 Intruded illegally (10)
171 Picks (7)

4

5

6

14

7

8

9

15

20

21

22
24

25

23

26

27

29

28

30

32

31

33

34

36

35

37

38

39

44

45

55

46

40

47

48

56

49

41

50

51

57

52

53

60

61

62

63

64

65

67

68

70

69

71

73

74

72

75

76

79
82

86

87

97

77

78

80

81

85

83

88

89

90

98

91

84

92

93

99

94

104

105

106
108

107

109 110

103

111 112

113

114

116

115

117

118

120

119

121

122

123

128

129 130

139

131

140

124

132

133

125

134

135

141

136

137

144

145

146

147

148

149

150 151

152

154

153

155

157

158

156

159

163

160 161

162

164

165

166

169

170

Copper alloy (5)
Retain (4)
Fret (5)
Huge (8)
Ignorant of (7)
Cure-all (7)
Continued story (6)
Gives the slip (6)
Arm muscles (6)
Happen (5)
Insipid (5)
Perimeters (5)
Factual (4)
Optical glass (4)

138

142

143

143
144
148
149
151
152
154
155
156
159
161
162
163
164

96

102

103

126 127

95

100

101

71 Cloth (6)
72 Cleric (6)
75 Spiny plants (5)
77 Bungling (5)
78 Kit out (5)
79 Inert gas (4)
80 Unpolluted (4)
6HW¿UHWR 
86 Stationary (8)
87 Court game (6)
88 Mournful song (5)
89 River in Hades (4)
90 Self-evident (7)
91 Most pleasant (6)
92 Toddler (5)
94 Outstanding (4)
95 Least healthy (7)
96 US state (6)
101 Break of day (5,5)
102 Chocolate substitute (5)
)DXOW¿QGLQJ 
107 Passenger boat (5)
108 Thrive (7)
110 Small nail (4)
112 Clue (7)
113 Elaborate cake (6)
114 Extreme fear (6)
115 Unpowered aeroplane (6)
117 Vulgar (5)
119 Crowd scene actor (5)
120 Cheese (4)
121 Grind (4)
127 Arouse (6)
128 Relation (2-3)
130 Bucket (4)
131 Revere (7)
132 Small case worn on a chain
(6)
133 Entice (5)
134 Grounded (anag) (8)
135 Uniformly (6)
136 Reinforce (10)
137 Concoction (4)
138 Crux (7)

54

58

59

66

12

18

19

43

11

16

17

42

10

SOLUTION

167

168

171

© THE PUZZLE COMPANY

ACROSS: 1 Chateau, 4 Indecisive, 9 Mixture, 13 Yarn, 14 Fleece, 15 Impair, 16 Regrets, 19 Triplicate, 20 Nonsense, 21
5LYDO*OHDPV%LNLQL$YDODQFKH)RROVFDS7ULÀH+DUULHU0LJUDLQH0DUJLQ$MDU6LWDU
7DURW&ODXVWURSKRELD3HVWV5HOLF=LQF&LQHPD$FFRXQWV6XPPDU\6YHOWH&RUGXUR\
7HPSRUDU\&XGGOH7ULSRG0XPSV0HUFKDQW'LVDSSURYH&KDVWHQ6FRUFK8QHDV\0HQX
7ULGHQW'LVFRQQHFW1RQVWRS5DPS(QHUJ\9LFWLP/HDFKHV+\EULGLVHG2EVLGLDQ
7HQRU3ROLVK6WRUHV3LURXHWWH&OHDUFXW&KHHN\2UGHUO\3HGLJUHH(FODLU,ULV
6WXG\5HPLW8SKLOOVWUXJJOH6DEUH6FDOH6LOR&RPHG\)HDUOHVV6WHZDUG
%LVHFW5LHVOLQJ2XWVSRNHQ3URPSW$WWLUH'HFD\%URRNO\Q2EOLWHUDWH%L]DUUH
$FLGLF(UDVHG6WDJ$OOHJHG7UHVSDVVHG6HOHFWV
DOWN&U\SW$LUOLQHU8QORFN,QHSW'XHW&KLDQWL6XSLQH9RLFH,WHP7DUQLVK5LWXDO
)ODPER\DQW3VDOP'LVSOD\V.QHDG*RXUPHW,WFK9ROFDQR&OLQLF.LGQDS5HSDVW7LJHU
5DLVH$JDU7D[L$YHQXH2SLXP/DLU8QFOHDU7LFNOH2XQFH+RPLFLGH$FFUXH
3KRWRJUDSK6RQJ6XVSHQG(UXSW2UDO*UHHW2SSRQHQW([SRVHG&DWFKRQ$XWKRU
)DEULF3DUVRQ&DFWL,QHSW(TXLS1HRQ3XUH7RUFK,PPRELOH7HQQLV'LUJH6W\[
2EYLRXV1LFHVW&KLOG2ZHG6LFNHVW2UHJRQ)LUVWOLJKW&DURE&ULWLFDO)HUU\
3URVSHU7DFN,QNOLQJ*DWHDX7HUURU*OLGHU&UDVV([WUD(GDP0LOO([FLWH
 ,QODZ  3DLO  ,GROLVH  /RFNHW 7HPSW  8QGHUGRJ  (YHQO\  6WUHQJWKHQ  %UHZ 
(VVHQFH%UDVV.HHS:RUU\*LJDQWLF8QDZDUH3DQDFHD6HULDO(OXGHV%LFHSV
2FFXU%ODQG(GJHV7UXH/HQV

1 French country house (7)
4 Vacillating; irresolute (10)
9 Assortment (7)
13 Tale (4)
14 Sheep’s wool (6)
15 Weaken (6)
16 Rues (7)
19 Reproduce threefold (10)
20 Balderdash (8)
21 Competitor (5)
24 Shines (6)
25 Two-piece beach suit (6)
27 Landslide (9)
32 Paper size (8)
33 Sherried dessert (6)
34 Bird of prey (7)
38 Sick headache (8)
5HVHOOHU¶VSUR¿W 
40 Slightly open (4)
41 Indian instrument (5)
42 Fortune-telling cards (5)
'UHDGRIFRQ¿QHPHQW 
52 Nuisances (5)
55 Artefact (5)
56 Metal (4)
57 Film theatre (6)
58 Financial records (8)
61 Synopsis (7)
62 Gracefully slender (6)
63 Ribbed fabric (8)
66 Short-lived (9)
68 Prolonged embrace (6)
69 Three-legged stand (6)
73 Viral disease (5)
74 Trader (8)
76 Consider bad or wrong (10)
81 Discipline (7)
82 Char (6)
83 Anxious (6)
84 Carte du jour (4)
85 Three-pronged spear (7)
&XWRႇ 
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Junior Rugby Draw

Saturday June 19:

Matamata
Union Parish
(Methodist/Christian Churches of NZ)

Sunday Service 10am
All welcomed

Joy Group

10am - 1st and 3rd Fridays
Time of fellowship

Community Garden and
Food Cupboard
Feeding the whanau

Women’s Fellowship
12pm - 2nd Thursday

A home for
Community groups
31 Peria Road, Matamata
Office phone:
07 888 8806

Mini Midgets - Bedford Park.
Meet at the end of field one, ready
to go at 9.30am. Ripper - Bedford
Park. 9.45am: Hinuera Wasps v
UMS Bulls, F2, Hinuera Hustlers
v UMS Mooloos, F3. 10.20am:
Hinuera Hurricanes v UMS
Mooloos, F2 Hinuera Mavericks
v UMS Turbos, F3. Year 3/8th
Grade - 10am: Hinuera Rebels v
UMS 1, Wealleans Park, Hinuera
Cowboys v SURF, Tokoroa, UMS 2
v Putaruru, Putaruru. Year 4/9th
Grade - 10am: Hinuera Chiefs v
SURF, Tokoroa, Hinuera Gadgets
v UMS 2, Wealleans Park, UMS 1
BYE. Year 5/10th Grade - 10am:
Hinuera Tigers v Hinuera Storm,
Wealleans Park UMS Red v SURF,
Tokoroa UMS Black v MS Panthers,
Morrinsville. Year 6/11th Grade11am: Hinuera v SURF, Tokoroa,
UMS v Morrinsville, Bedford
Park. Year 7/12th Grade 11am: Hinuera v Morrinsville,
Wealleans Park, UMS BYE. Year
8/13th Grade - 11am: Hinuera v
Putaruru, Wealleans Park, UMS v
Morrinsville, Morrinsville.

T

hello@sceneonline.co.nz

Classifieds
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

DEATHS
MORGAN: Janette, (Jan)
Peacefully at home on
Wednesday, 9th June 2021.
Aged 77. Loved wife of the
late Peter. Much loved
mother and mother-in-law of
David and Cecile, Rachel and
Dave. Loving grandmother of
five and great grandmother
of four. A celebration of Jan’s
life will be held in All Saints
Anglican Church, Hohaia
Street,
Matamata
on
Thursday, 17 June 2021 at
11am followed by the burial
at The Matamata Cemetery.
All communications to the
Morgan family c/- 6
Tamihana Street, Matamata
3400.

MIRELLA MCKOY
19.02.56 – 21.05.21

When you lose someone who is greatly loved it
leaves a large hole in your lives.

Mirella was such a person. Daughter, sister, wife,
mother, Nai Nai, Nana and friend to so many. Phil
and family would like to thank everyone for the love
and support we received over this dif�icult time.

SOWRY, Desomond (Des)
Des’s
family
would
sincerely like to thank all
relatives, friends and
neighbours for the many
cards, flowers, baking
and
the
tremendous
support received during
this sad time. Please
accept this as a personal
acknowledgment
from
Pat, Nivonne, Katrina and
Gerard.

GARAGE SALE
A special thanks to
the medical staff
from Hospice and
the District
Nursing team,
without whose
help we would not
have made it
through.

If you have family notices:
Call 07 888 4489 or email:
hello@sceneonline.co.nz

Thank you all.

A tribute of love from the JC Firth estate

he McDonnell Clock was made on the Matamata
Estate in 1988 by workers on the Estate as
a wedding gift for James and Lizzie McDonnell. It
was donated to the museum in 2017 by Mrs Allison
McDonnell, widow of Thomas Clifford McDonnell.
The clock had been in the family for 130 years
being passed down from James and Lizzie, to their
eldest son James Moreland, and then his brother
Thomas Samuel, and finally to Thomas Samuel’s
son, Thomas Clifford. It has always remained in the
Matamata district. James McDonnell was a worker
on the Matamata estate in the 1880s and 1890s. He
was held in high regard by the men he worked with
and by the manager and the owner.
In 1887 James McDonnell was awarded one of

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

GARAGE SALES
Saturday 19th June

1 Tahawai Cres
and
4 Tahawai Cres
off Kaimai Drive,
off Burwood Road

Please, no viewing
before 9am, thanks.
WORK WANTED

Josaih Firth’s gold medals that came with a long
service certificate printed on parchment and signed
by Josaih C. Firth and his son, the estate manager,
Will T Firth. In 1888 James sent to Ireland for his
sweetheart, Elizabeth Moreland. He travelled up to
Auckland to meet her ship and they were married
in Auckland before coming back to Matamata
where the workers had made him this handsome
clock as a wedding present. It is all handmade, and
each worker signed the ‘Address of congratulation’.
James and Lizzie began married life in a tiny
cottage on the estate, and James continued to work
there for many years after JC Firth left. Later the
McDonnell’s bought their own farm in Station Road.
Come and see it!  Matamata Historical Society.

SOME THOUGHTS ON PRAYER
By Father Leonard Danvers - Holy Angels, Matamata

A wise Jesuit priest once said to me: “Pray as you can,
not as you can’t”. It’s great advice and simply means:
pray as you are now, not as you would wish you were;
pray where you are now, not from where you think
you should be; pray in the way that suits you now, not
the way others have told you. Your prayer is as unique
as your ﬁngerprints.
It’s all about growing in rela�onship with a friend.
Prayer is learning about God – it starts with God and is
essen�ally a response to the oﬀer of his love. The
nature of our prayer depends on our a�tude towards
God. If we see God as a God of love and compassion,
rich in mercy; a close and reliable friend, then
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prayer will be trus�ng and life giving. In prayer we
begin to know ourselves as God knows us. It’s not
conﬁned to special moments in our lives but is
intertwined with our lives. Prayer and life go hand in
hand. Life challenges our prayer and deepens it.
Prayer is for everyone.
The prayer that touched the heart of Jesus was the
prayer of ordinary simple people – some�mes even
sinners. These people prayed out of their felt needs
and they trusted that God would listen to them. All we
need for prayer is the desire to be in touch with God.
To want to pray is, in itself, prayer. St. Thomas Merton
used to say: “I don’t know if I have ever prayed, but I

have desired to pray”. The desire to pray is prayer
indeed. God invites us and prepares the way for us. In
prayer our hearts are more important than our lips, and
our a�tude of mind is more important than the words
we speak. It’s the unspoken prayer that only God can
hear which is really important. Prayer is sharing your
life with God, and le�ng him into the deepest recesses
of your soul, and accep�ng his love for you. It’s also
saying “yes” to God. Prayer that stops at us is missing a
key element. Prayer should lead to ac�on, to love, to
caring, to forgiveness. The Psalms can be a great help to
our prayer – they capture so many emo�ons of the
heart. This week you might like to slowly read Psalm
139 and reﬂect on it. Have a blessed week.

Classifieds...

www.sceneonline.co.nz

FOR SALE
SELECT FROM our area
of shrubs marked at only
1/2 price Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township
BIRD
FEEDERS,
great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
I REFUSED to believe the
road worker was stealing
from his job, but when I
went to his home, all the
signs were there.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
SEED POTATOES Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
BARLEY STRAW Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
GOLF CLUBS ladies, with
trundler, $100 ono. Ph: 029
020 35151 after 6.30pm.

TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95.
Attracts
native
pigeon and bees to your
property. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
ELECTRIC weed eater, $50.
Ph: 027 613 8920 after
6.30pm

We're looking for an on-call person to
join our friendly team to fill in when
staff are on holiday etc. Who knows
where it will lead to.
If that's you, please send us your CV
with two up to date referees to
matamata@paperplus.co.nz

AVOCADO PLANTS, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
PEA STRAW A great garden
mulch. Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
LADIES BIKE good condition.
$175 ono. Ph: 029 020
35151 after 6.30pm.

Facility Cleaner/CBD Rubbish
Collector
Are you energetic with an eye for detail?
Do you have the ability to work unsupervised?
Is cleaning your passion?
If so this might be the position for you!

COVID VACCINATIONS
IN MATAMATA

This position is 18 hours per week based in Matamata
and is responsible for cleaning Headon Stadium,
Firth Tower restrooms and keeping Matamata central
business district looking clean and tidy.

Local Staﬀ Needed; Calling for Expressions of Interest

These hours will be worked on a Monday,
Wednesday and Friday with additional hours
available as required to clean Headon Stadium
following events. You will also provide backup public
restroom cleaning to cover for other staff absences.

Matamata Medical Centre is working with the Waikato DHB
to set up a Covid Vaccination Clinic in Matamata starting
late July working part-time (including school hours) over six
days/week until December on a ﬁxed term contract.

WE NEED:

To be successful for this role you will be reliable,
a team player and hold a full drivers licence. Preemployment medical and drug testing will be
undertaken for this position.

• Authorised Vaccinators

Current CPR and Vaccinator cer�ﬁcates required

• Poten�al Vaccinators

e.g; re�red Nurses and other allied health professionals.
CPR cer�ﬁcates needed.
NB: Vaccinators need to complete the free online Covid
Vaccination Course; www.covid.immune.org.nz before
July

View the position description and apply for this
position at www.joinourteam.co.nz and enter
the job code 15775MTS.

• Administra�on Staﬀ

Applications close midday Wednesday
23 June 2021.

Must be computer literate and like people!

• Observers

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE
Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

M9909

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Insurance Broker
Support

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS

AGM

AGM
Wednesday the
30th of June at
7.30pm at
Good Merchant
All executive committee
positions to be filled

All welcome!
SUPPORT GROUP
We invite all people who
have sustained a brain
injury, or have another
neurological condi�on,
their family/whanau and
carers to join us for support
and social interac�on.
Pohlen House on the third
Wednesday of every
month, 10am - 12noon.
Next mee�ng 21st July

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

Matamata Historical Society
Open Meeting

Tuesday 22nd June at 1.30pm
The Speaker is Richard Metcalfe talking
about the Walton Flying School
Heritage Room, Firth Tower Museum
All Welcome

Matamata Little Theatre - 5 Short Street
Tickets at: www.mds.org.nz

No Ordinary Sheila (M)
One of the most talented yet unsung New Zealanders

We are seeking a full-time Broker Support to join our team in our
Matamata office. This role of a Broker Support provides pivotal sales and
admin support to a Senior Broker, claims service to clients, requires
accurate processing of client information, and general reception duties.

Transpower would like to
thank you for your patience

Matamata, Tirau,
Putaruru and
surrounding areas

Our ideal candidate will have good verbal and written communication
skills, be customer focused, be able to work as part of a dynamic team,
accurate processing skills and provide exceptional customer service to
our clients.
Previous insurance industry experience preferred.
Vercoe Insurance Brokers are a locally owned and operated professional
insurance brokering service based in Matamata and Morrinsville. We
strive to provide the essential link between our customers and the
insurance companies. Please view our website to find out more about our
business: www.vercoes.co.nz

when we completed
our project at the
Kapapiro substation
last Sunday (13 June).

Applications should be submitted with a current C.V to
lisahawke@vercoes.co.nz
Noting the job title in the subject line.
Applications close Friday 2nd July 2021
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TOY LIBRARY

Looking to further your knowledge working alongside
experienced insurance brokers?

MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

End of roll paper
$10 each
Pop into the
Scene office

STORAGE, 5x undercover
bays
for
caravans,
campervans etc. Up to 7
metres. Local Matamata.
Ph: Colin 0274 754 886 for
details.

Matamata
Volunteer Fire
Brigade

Friday 18th June at 7.30pm

If you are a passionate and high energy team player this may be your
perfect job!

FOR SALE

STORAGE, short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

KEY CUTTING BIGGEST
selection. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.

Friday Flicks

Ph: 0274 753 478

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

CLEANING

STORAGE

HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

Email to: pm@matmed.co.nz

VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

CURTAIN

I ACCIDENTALLY handed
my wife a glue stick instead
of chapstick. She still isn’t
talking to me.

In late June we will shortlist and call for interviews

YOGA everyone welcome
www.matamatayoga.co.nz.
Ph/txt Andrea 021 262 2767

Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

HOLDEN ASTRA 2003. 1.8L,
Auto, 140kms, WOF & Rego,
tidy car. $3,200 ono. Phone:
027 350 8216.

To manage the observa�on area and monitor people
post-vaccina�on. A current Level 4 (or above) CPR
cer�ﬁcate required.
*Police check required for all staﬀ
Please email a one page le�er sta�ng what posi�on you
are interested in and what days/hours you are available.

FREE SEXUAL ABUSE
COUNSELLING
IN
MATAMATA,
Monday
- Friday, also general
counselling
with
cost
negotiated
at
first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC, ACC
Sensitive Claims Counsellor.

MATAMATA JU JITSU
Club.
Self defence for
juniors and seniors. Phone
David on 027 231 2606.

SITUATIONS VACANT

STORAGE

PUBLIC NOTICES

SITUATIONS VACANT

TPSM4521

TPSM15621

7.30pm, Monday
28th June
at the Station
ALL WELCOME
PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal of
off-licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
Matamata Club Inc has made
application to the District
Licensing Committee at Te
Aroha for the renewal of an
off-licence in respect of the
premises situated at 9
Waharoa
Road
East,
Matamata and known as
Matamata Club Inc. The
general nature of the business
conducted under the licence
is Chartered Club.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are
8.30am to 9.00pm, Monday
to Sunday.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of
the Matamata Piako District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at
Matamata Piako District
Council, PO Box 266, Te
Aroha 3342.
No objection to the renewal of
a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal of
club licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
Matamata Club Inc has made
application to the District
Licensing Committee at Te
Aroha for the renewal of a club
licence in respect of the
premises situated at 9
Waharoa Road East, Matamata
and known as Matamata Club
Inc. The general nature of the
business conducted under the
licence is Chartered Club.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are
8.30am to 1.00am the
following day, Monday to
Sunday.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the
Matamata
Piako
District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing
Committee
at
Matamata
Piako
District
Council, PO Box 266, Te Aroha
3342.
No objection to the renewal of
a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

ADVICE

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

CAFE

CURTAIN CLEAN

ELEVATED WORK PLATFORMS

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!
41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

APPLIANCES

NOW MOBILE ONLY
Same great in home service
to all major brands of home
appliances and whiteware

E: service@cleaverappliances.co.nz
07 888 4910
AUTO ELECTRICAL

Large range of elevated work platforms:
• Electric scissor lifts suitable for concrete floors
and inside buildings
• Diesel 4x4 scissor lifts with 500kg lift capacity
• Diesel 4x4 knuckle booms for hard to reach places

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CARTAGE

DECORATING

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

For ALL your automotive WOF,
SERVICE and REPAIRS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
NOW DOING

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

BUILDER

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

COMPUTERS

EARTHWORKS

FENCING

• Town and country fencing
• Tree and stump removal
Free
• Post and pole augers
Quotes
• Site maintenance
• 5 Tonne tip truck

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

EFFLUENT SERVICES

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir
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REID & HARRISON

SERVICES

FINANCE

Trades and Services
GLAZING

www.sceneonline.co.nz
PANELBEATERS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831

GLAZING

PAINTING

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof replace
when you can book a professional roof respray
at a fraction of the cost!
Also offering Commercial & Residential
Interior and Exterior Painting

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz
HEADSTONES

PLASTERING

Experience + Care = Excellence
www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

HEAT PUMPS

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STUMP GRINDING

Petrina Crosby
The personal
touch in
Property
Management

Free Review Available

Call Now 027 479 1849
Matamata

HEAT PUMPS

PLUMBING

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

PROPERTY SERVICES

TRUCK FOR HIRE

• Chimney Sweeping
• Water blasting/House washing
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Driveways and paver cleaning
• Gutter cleaning
• Trees

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

TRUCK FOR HIRE

MECHANIC

PLUMBING

ROOFING

TYRES

PANELBEATERS

PRINTING

SECOND HAND

WHEELIE BIN
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Fishing Report

H

i. Wow, hasn’t it been
quite mild lately;
11-13degrees at first light in the mornings. Not bad ah! It’s been due to a northerly of course and that could change quite
quickly as we all know. The warm rain has
been great for grass growth around our
awesome wee town, and a positive effect
on the local stream fishing as well. I had a
couple of young guys in the shop the other day that had been fishing on the upper
reaches of the Waihou. They had photographic evidence of a 9lb rainbow they
had caught. Awesome ah, White’s Road
area is the tip!
In the Rotorua area local trout guide
Glenn Skinner has had a good run in the
past week. Glenn said its been good o all
fronts really – jigging on Rotoiti, harling
off stream mouths on Lake Rotorua, and
fly fishing the streams like the Waititi and
the Ngongataha. He tells me if you can’t
catch a trout using one of those methods,
perhaps you need to give it up! Ha ha, his
words, not mine!
In the Taupo region there is good
fishing to be had of the river mouths at
the moment. With no moon the change
of light and early evening fishing is going
well, doll flies doing the trick there. Out
on the lake the jigging has gone a wee bit
quiet around the structures, but the deep
trolling has been quite good. Use the good
old black Toby or the spotty gold Tazi
Devil.
Over to the sea and the west coast and
its snapper, snapper and more snapper.
Dwayde Pinny and his charter fleet of
three boats are really doing the business.
Dwayde has had charters recently where
they have loaded up with limit numbers
and heading back in again after two and a
half hours – and good sized fish! Dwayde
was telling me of a trip they had the other
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day with a dozen fish in double figures.
Take a wee look on the Dove Charters
website or Facebook page and you will see
what I mean. Dwayde has been heading
south down off Albatross Point and fishing
in approximately 58m of water.
Up to the Coromandel and even though
the water temperature is starting to
drop, the snapper are still biting. Charter
skipper of Snapper Safaris, Darryll, tells
me its been excellent. I filleted some
snapper from up there the other day,
and wow! The fat left on the blade of the
knife was amazing. They certainly are in
great condition. Local fishos like Brian
Moratti have been making the most of
the situation. Brian tells me the other day
when he went up there, everywhere he
stopped he got good snapper.
Over to the Mercury Bay and Bay of
Plenty. Plenty of snapper around the
Merc’s at the moment. I was talking to a
guy the other day who had an awesome
straylining session at Koropuki Island.
He was fishing the foul between that and
Green Island. He landed one just off 18lb
and one just over 20lb. he tells me he let
them both go again so that’s cool ah. A
photo is a bit tough to eat – but it does last
forever!
Over in the Bay of Plenty, get those lures
out and start sharpening the hooks. Yes,
the Blue Fin Tuna are starting to come
around the corner of the East Cape and
into the eastern bay. I know of a boat that
got three last week – commercial boat that
is, and the best was over 100kg – nice!
 Happy fishing, Bungey.
PS: Coming up on August 14 the
Matamata Fishing Club is celebrating 30
years. We are holding a party at J Swap’s
Pepper Street Café on that Saturday night.
If you are a past or present member and
would like to join us to party, give us a call
at the shop on 07 888 8515 to register.

ZERO TO PAY

FOR 12 MONTHS

4.95% P.A

*

FIXED RATE

11 Tui Street, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 7604
www.philsmotorcycles.co.nz
*Zero deposit; zero repayments for the first 12 months and 4.95% p.a. fixed interest rate on 24 or 36 month loan term. Asset backed
commercial applicants only with NZBN registered for minimum of 1 year. Maximum amount financed is $35,000 and applies to
AG125, AG200, TTR230/A, TW200, XT250, YFM350FA, YFM450FB, YFN450FB/P, YFM700FA, YFM700FB/P, YXC700P, YXE850PBL,
YXE850PK, YXF850, YXM700, YXM700S SE, YXE1000PSEM, YXF1000PSEM. Offer valid from April 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021. Credit
criteria, fees, charges and conditions apply including an application fee of $325, $10 PPSR fee and dealer administration fee. Finance to
approved applicants by Yamaha Motor Finance New Zealand Ltd. (YMF) NZBN 9249036270798 FSP 9622. At participating Yamaha
dealerships, while stocks last.

Welcome to the new farmers

